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The Old Sarge, 8.04

The Sarge supervising his assistants as he
prepares for planting of the Vida Nueva garden. He gets lots of help from residents of
the Vida Nueva SLE program.

In a recent workout at Vida Nueva, Up, Up, Up goes The
Old Sarge, showing he can still dunk 'em like he was doing fifty years ago when he played for the San Diego High
School Cavers.

Photo shows height of cabbage plants tended
by the Old Sarge. A Green Thumber, for
sure! Laer, he picked some greens and prepared a delicious soup for the troops.

The Old Sarge proudly displays huge size of his
plant's cabbage leaves. "Anything grows on this
ground if you prepare the ground before planting,"
he says. His secret: Knowing how to prepare the
ground, when to plant, and taking good care of the
plants, especially dming the first weeks .
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T e ens a nd t he law
As young people approach adulthood, they should become more aware of the laws pertaining
to them because very soon they will become fully responsible for their actions. There are things they
should know to avoid running afoul of the law, paying big fines, or going to jail or prison.
ALCOHOL-RELATED CRIMES
lcohol is a major factor in many crimes
committed by teens. It lowers inhibitions,
making it seem easier to shoplift a magazine, drive faster than the legal limit, or participate in
destructive mob actions. According to criminal
experts, in over 65% of all homicides, the
viet im, the perpetrator, or both had been drinkmg.
Legal drinking age in California is 21 . Teens
may legally drink or possess alcohol in their
own homes with permission of their parents. In
all other situations, it is illegal. Also illegal is
using another persons ID to obtain alcohol or
altering an ID to buy alcohol.
Punishment for drinking varies. Your driver's license
may be revoked or suspended or delayed for up to one
year for each offense. This applies even if the violation
did not involve an automobile.
Violators can also be fined up to $250 and/or sentenced to 24 to 32 hours of community service.
Bar owners who allow underage drinkers to buy
alcohol may be held liable if the drinker is accidentally
ki lled or causes the death or bodily injury of another
person. Contrary to popular belief, parents cannot be
held liable if a youth drinks in their residence and then is
killed or causes death or bodily injury to another person.
DRINKING A ND DRIVING
California laws are very tough on teens who drink
and drive. Adults who have a blood alcohol count of less
than .08 percent are considered to be sober. Young
people, up to the age of 2 1, cannot have a BAC of more
than .01 percent. Teens may not refuse to submit to a
BAC test. They risk a fine, imprisonment, revocation or
suspension of their driver's license.
Young people should know:
• It is unlawful to have an open container of alcohol in a
car.
• Alcoholic beverages may only be carried in a car
driven by a teen if accompanied by a parent or legal
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guardian.
.
• If a driver or passenger illegally has alcohol in the car
and is the registered owner of the car the auto may be
impounded for up to 30 days. It becomes a very costly
act: 30 days X $46 per day= $ 1400. Then, add the
cost of towing, often up to $100. Then, add the
cost of the fine, or the penalty assessed by a
court of law.
Teens can be convicted of Driving Under
the Influence without a chemical test. A test is
not required if a judge or jury concludes that a
person under 21 drank and was driving. A teen
under 18 convicted of our may have his or her
license revoked until he/she becomes 18, for
one year, or six months to three years, whichever is
longest.
In most cases, teens convicted of DUI are also
required to go to an alcohol education or community
service program, with the parents paying for it. If the
teen is over 18, he or she must pay for the cost of the
program.
OTHER DRIVING OFFENSES
Up to two years in state prison is the punishment for
young people who drive recklessly and cause bodily
injury to another.
peed contests are against the law. Judges can
suspend a first-time offender's license for up
to 30days; up to 60days for a second offense;
and for six months for a third offense.
It is a crime to throw anythi ng at or from a moving
vehicle, and a felony if it is intended to do bodily harm.
Throwing a lighted cigarette or litter from a moving
vehicle can bring fines ranging from $30 to $1000.
STEALING & SHOPLI FTING
This is one of the most common crimes committed
by teenagers. A person is charged with larceny for not
paying for something taken from a store, or for fraudulent use of a credit card, or stealing a credit card.
Using the number or code of a credit card, personal
identification number, computer password, access code,
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bank account number, or any other number to avoid
paying for goods or services, is also larceny.
Grand larceny is taking something worth more than
$400, taking property from another person, stealing an
auto or gun, or some other crimes. Grand larceny is
punishable by up to one year in the county jail or state
prison. Petty larceny is taking something worth less than
$400, and is punishable by a fine of $1000, six months
in jail, or both.
SMOKING
It is against the law to sell cigarettes to teens. It is not
against the law for teens to smoke, possess cigarettes or
tobacco products except on school grounds or at school
activities. Offenders may be ticketed for smoking or
chewing tobacco on school property. Fines start at $7 5
and go up.
DISTURBING THE PEACE
DTP is defined as fighting in public, challenging
someone to a fight, making loud noises, disturbing a
neighborhood with a loud party, or using foul language
in a public place where it is likely to incite violence.
Arrests can bring up to 90 days in jail and/or a$400 fine.
If no one is injured or threatened, no property has
been damaged and parents have been notified, the detained teen may be referred to juvenile court.
BIKES, SKATEBOARDS
Bicycle drivers are expected to follow the same rules
as those who drive a car. Those under 18 who ride bikes
must wear a helmet. Bikes must have front and rear
reflectors while driven at night. Another person cannot
ride on the handlebars, cross bar, or over the rear tire. If
you are stopped by police, you can be ticketed.
n-Line Skateboarders cannot hold on to another
moving car. Offenders will be cited and sent to
juvenile court. In many cities you are forbidden
to ride on public sidewalks, in parking garages, and
around public buildings. Steep fines can be assessed
because people fear being run over by these boards.
CURFEWS
Curfews are designed to lessen the probability of
teens getting into trouble. Most ban teenagers from
being out after 10 pm on weekdays and past 12 midnight
on weekends. Teens can be exempted if they are:
• Returning home from a school, cultural or recreational activity.
• Working or going to and from work.
• Accompanied by a parent, guardian or adult.
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• Responding to an emergency situation.
• Participating in an educational, religious or political
activity.
• Running errands for a parent or legal guardian.
alifornia state law authorizes police to de
tain teens and transport them home. The law
allows fines up to $250 to parents of teens
who violate curfew. Habitual offenders can be declared
wards of the court and treated as a .. status .. offender.
( .. Status .. is an offense which is a crime only because it
was committed by a juvenile.) For more complete curfew information in your community, contact your local
police.
LOITERING
Loitering is not just hanging around a place for an
extended period of time. Nor it is occupying a restaurant
table for hours, or hanging out with your friends at the
mall. Loitering is hanging around for purposes of committing crimes if the opportunity presents itself. It is a
misdemeanor punishable by fines up to $10,000 or six
months in jail, or both. Ordinarily, teens are charged
with loitering if they are suspected of possibly being
involved in criminal activities or in violation of local
curfew laws.
FIGHTING
When someone is hurt or property is damaged,
police will arrest the participants, charging them with
assault and battery or disturbing the peace.
In California, assaulting, planning or trying to hurt
someone but not necessarily succeeding, is punishable
by six months in jail, a $1000 fine, or both. The penalties
are increased for assaults against paramedics, lifeguards,
traffic officers, process servers, or animal control officers. It is also increased if the crime occurs on school
property, or with use of a deadly weapon.
Battery is the willful and unlawful use of force or
violence. It is a misdemeanor but violators can be fined
up to $2000 and sentenced to one year in jail.
If a teen is fighting in self defense, the charges can
be dropped. If the fight is planned to take place after
school, both participants are equally guilty and will be
charged.
Fights between family members are also against the
law and carry the same penalties as fights among strangers.
VANDALISM
This crime covers malicious defacing, damaging or
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destroying of someone's property. Breaking windows,
masking or removing signs, tampering with works of
art, trees, monuments or ornaments are examples of this
type of crime.
Graffiti is the most prevalent crime of vandalism.
Punishment depends on the extent of damage. If it is
more than $50,000, teens can be fined up to that amount
and or one year in jail. Damage less than $400 can get
taggers a fine of $1 ,000 and/or six months in jail.
ourts can also sentence taggers to clean up,
repair, replace or pay for someone to fix up
the damaged property. Youth between 13
and 21 may have their driver's licens revoked or delayed
for up to one year.
Parents are liable when their children damage, destroy or deface property. They may have to pay fines, the
cost of repairs, damages, or losses related to merchants'
property or library books, damages to school property or
rewards offered to find their children, up to $10,000.
DRUGS
More than half of all high school students have or
will experiment with drugs. There are over 130 controlled substances including heroin, cocaine, LSD, methamphetamines, and others. Those caught with drugs are
charged with "Possession of a Controlled Substance ...
A person arrested with one ounce or more in his or
her possession is charged with a felony. Having drug
paraphernalia is also illegal as is being in a place where
heroin, cocaine, mescaline, peyote or synthetic THC is
being used.
It is a misdemeanor to possess an ounce or less of
marijuana. Teens caught with pot often are fined $100,
escorted to their parents' home, or taken to a juvenile
probation officer.
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Possession of Drugs
on school property
is a serious crime
Possession of drugs on school property is a more
serious crime. Teens should be aware that preparing for
sale, selling, or giving away any amount of drugs on
school property during school hours or at a schoolrelated activity is a felony which can be punished by up
to nine years in state prison.
The courts also can suspend a teen's driver's license
from six months to one year if they are arrested for

Develop Your
Nalgas!
"Develop your nalgas!," said Joe
Kapp, former U.C. Berkeley quarterback and coach of the Golden Bears,
speaking to a largely teenaged crowd
at an American GI Forum national
convention in Santa Clara.
'You need strong nalgas to succeed
in life. You will be spending a lot of
time on your nalgas if you go to college, especially if you do a lot of studying.
"The more you study the more success you will have in life. As you get
older, you can do the things you want
to do, rather than the things that
others want you to do. Remember
that!
(Nalgas =Butt)

driving under the influence of drugs. The teen's driving
privileges can be suspended even if the crime had
nothing to do with driving.
WEAPONS
Possession of a handgun without written permission
of a parent or guardian is illegal in California.
Other weapons that are illegal to possess, sell, give,
make, import, or lend to someone include metal knuckles, dagger, sling shot, nunchaku, ballistic knife, darts,
and others.
Teens caught with weapons in school may be suspended or expelled, and subjected to other charges in
violation of the state penal code.
weapon does not have to be used to comit
a crime; exhibiting it to others in a rude or
angry manner is a crime. Even threatening
someone with a fake gun is a misdemeanor if it causes
the other person to believe that he/she is in danger of
bodily harm. Weapons used while committing another
crime make that crime a felony, calling for much more
serious punishment.
Parents are liable for damages if they leave a gun

A
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where a child can get it and someone is later injured or
killed by that gun.

GANGS
Belonging to a gang is not against the law. The
California Street Terrorism Enforcement and Prevention Act says: Anyone convicted of a felony committed
for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association
with any criminal conduct by gang members, will, upon
conviction of that felony, in addition to and consecutive
to that punishment, serve an additional term of one, two
or three years at the court's discretion.

TRUANCY
California law stipulates that all people between
ages 6 to 18 must attend school full time. Those who are

not in school or who are tardy over 30 minutes without
a valid excuse for four or more days in one year are
truants. The courts can assign parents to personally
deliver their child to school every day or pay a cash bond
assuring their child's attendance. Failure to comply with
the court order can result in parents being fined, ordered
to take parenting education classes and undergo counseling. The children can be made wards of the court.

THE REWARDS
The reward for Teens who choose to lead a responsible life are unlimited opportunities to become whatever one opts to be as an adult. Every time you commit
a serious crime, you narrow your opportunities for the
future. Remember that. • • • • • •

The Twelve Steps
The 12 Steps is the credo by which recovering alcoholics and drug addicts live. If they are to
achieve success, this is their statement of purpose for gaining and maintaining their sobriety.

I
We admitted that we
were powerless over our
addiction ... that our lives
had become unmanageable.

2

3

4

We came to believe that
a Power greater than
ourselves could restore
us to sanity.

We made a decision to
turn our will and our lives
over to the care of God,
as we understood Him.

We made a searching
and fearless moral inventory of ourselves.

What is recovery?
A person is said to be in "recovery" is a person who
has admitted that he/she is powerless against the evils of
alcohoVdrug addiction and admits that he needs help.
He/she makes a commitment to learn about his problem
and to apply what he learns to improve his/her personal
life.
The process of recovering is:
1. Drying out for at least 72 hours in a detoxification center, in a hospital, or at home on your own;
2. Seeking help from a recovery facility willing to
admit you to its program; and
3. Beginning the long, slow process of taking charge
of your life.
The most important factor in recovery is to ADMIT

THATYOUCANNOTDOIT ALONE. Youneedhelp.
You give yourself to God. You put your trust in a higher
power.
You GET HELP simply by ASKING FOR IT, and
by accepting assistance as it is rendered to you.
In the recovery process you begin to take RESPONSffiiLITY for your past, present, and future actions.
You do not blame others for your failures. You admit
that you CAN be in control of your life and that you
WANT to be in control.
You disrupt old living patterns and slowly begin
establishing new ones. You take it slow. ONE DAY AT
A TIME. You find new hobbies to occupy your leisure
time. You find productive endeavors to replace the
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5

6

7

8

We admitted to God , to
ourselves, and to another human being , the
exact natu re of our
wrongs.

We were entirely ready
to have God remove all
the se defects of character.

We humbly asked Him
to remove our shortcomings.

We made a list of all
persons we had harmed,
and became willing to
make amends to them
all.

many hours you used to spend on alcohol and drugs. You
make plans for things you never had time for in the past.
You REGAIN YOUR SELF ESTEEM by thinking
positively about yourself. You are important. You matter. You have contributions to make to the world and you
intend to make them.
You begin to like people and thus make yourself a
lovable person. You aspire to more than just going
through life in a fog of alcohol or drugs. You open your
mind to new ideas, new friends, and new endeavors.
You commi t to the idea that your life is worth living and
that it can be done more productively without alcohol
and/or drugs.
You make yourself the NICE PERSON you know
you can be by taking care of your personal hygiene,
being cordial to your fellow man, making amends to
those you have harmed during your drinking/drug past.
You fi nd employment, go back to school, volunteer your
efforts to comm unity organizations, re-establish relationships with your family, and BEGIN KEEPING
YOUR COMMITMENTS.
Recovery is raising your self esteem, gaining your
sobriety and liking it, emerging from the fog of alcoholism and drug addiction, and walking in the SUNSHINE
OF SOBRIETY.
ONE DAY AT A TIME. --E.T.Sierra

9
We made direct amends
to such people wherever
possible, except when
to do so would injure
them or others.

II

We so ug ht through
prayer and meditation
to imp rove our consci o us co ntact wit h
Him , as we understood
Him, praying only for
knowledge of His will
for us and the power to
carry that out.

IO
We continued to take
personal inventory and
when we were wrong
promptly admitted it.

I2
Having had a spiritual
awakening as the result of these steps, we
tried to carry this message to addicts and to
practice th ese principles in all our affairs.

Most substance abuse recover·y programs urge thei r
residents to join Alcoholics Anonymous and/or Narcotics Anonymous and to commit themselves to
practicing the 12 Steps.
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Title Hopes 13·9, Break Win Streak
10-1 USC Trojans Lose Poise, Make Costly Errors,
Upset by 6-5 UCLA Bruins, Lose BCS Title Shot
A UCLA team which was a heavy underdog to the No.2 USC Trojans headed for a national championship game
with Ohio State, whipped their crosstown rivals 13-9 before a crowd of over 90,622 in a classic battle in the Rose
bowl on Sat., Dec. 2, 2006.
The loss, third for USC in the past 59 games is the first Trojan loss to UCLA in the Pete Carroll era.
UCLA's aggressive defense rattled the Trojans talented linemen who jumped to four false starts in critical
moments. Also, USC could not handle the Bruin defensive ends Bruce Davis and Justin Hickman, who harrassed
USC QB John David Booty all afternoon.
Patrick Cowan , Bruins sophomore QB, led the attack against the heralded Trojans, turning many critical third
down conversions into Bruins first downs.
All American kicker Justin Medlock's 31-yard field goal with 8:49 in the 4th quarter, gave the Bruins a 13-9lead
which held up.
USC failed to score at least 20 points for the first time in the past 64 games, ending their NCAA-record streak.
It also ended USC's 7-game win streak vs. UCLA. The Bruins won 8 straight in the Terry Donahue era.
It is one of the biggest victories in UCLA history, rivaling the 14-12 victory over Michigan State in the Rose Bowl.
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Hearing Loss Problems
I've had bad hearing all my life. It never became a
major problem until I began taking Dilantin medication
after I had a seizure on Saturday, Oct. 16, 1993.
I didn't realize how bad my hearing was because I
assumed everyone had the same problems. I never paid
much attention to it because I didn't want to.
One of my responsibilities as Court Liaison at Vida
Nueva Recovery Home when I went to work there in
1987 was to go with residents to their court dates. We
went there to explain to the judge the progress that the
resident was making, or make recommendations for
more programming.
It got to the point where sometimes I did not correclly hear what the judge was saying and I gave negative answers to questions that needed a positive response. Then I began asking the resident standing next
to me to tell me what the judge had said so I could give
an accurate response. It wasn't long before Sid Haro, the
Vida Nueva Director, decided to relieve me of those
responsibilities. We could not take the chance that some
resident might want to initiate court action because of
inadequate representation by the court liaison. I understood. There were other things that I could do for Vida
Nueva to earn my salary.
After the seizure, I returned to work and decided to
find out all I could about the medication that had been
prescribed for me. Reading through a book at Vida
Nueva Recovery Home I discovered that all drugs have
good effects and bad effects on the human body.

Dilantin, for example, supposedly protects you
~gainst another seizure which may mean a longer
lifespan. It seems worth taking. On the other hand, it
loosens your teeth, affects your memory, and causes
problems with hearing. Major problems, it seems. Be
Deaf or Dead was one of the descriptive definitions I
read in a magazine article about Dilantin.
Being able to hear, talk on the telephone, listen to our
~·eside~ts' . problems and assist them in solving them,
~n~erv1ew.mg prospective residents at the different county
Jal l s and rn our program offices when they would walk
in was part of my job description. Difficult to do if you
cannot hear well.
It got so bad that I could not hear conversations
between people who were standing four feet away. I
knew they were talking but I could not make out what
they were saying because I was not looking at their

WHY
ARE YOU STILL
kissing
american tobacco's
butt?

WHY?
mouths, reading their lips.
When the telephone would ring, the residents were
sure to let me know it was ringing. I knew it was ringing
but there's no sense answering if I cannot hear what is
being said from the other end of the line. The residents
asked if they could pick up the phone. The answer was,
"No, the phone is for Vida Nueva business not the
personal business of residents."
We took out the public telephones because the
residents insisted that they needed cell phones for busi?ess purpo.ses. If they were selling drugs or conducting
lllegal busmess we had no control over it.
On Thursday, March 14, 2002, Dr. Ronald Grant
removed some gallstones and my gall bladder at Kaiser
Santa Teresa Hospital. On the second day of my recovering, Eva, our office manager, called to find out when
I was going back to work. I was very upset. I had an
infection and the doctor would not release me until the
infection was gone. I called Sid Haro to complain about
Eva calling when I was trying to relax and get well. A
day later I discovered that I could no longer hear what
was being said on the phone. I called Gloria and told her
to call the nursing station and leave messages for me
since I could no longer understand what she was trying
to tell me on the phone.
That was when my hearing went all to hell. Now I
needed to be directly in front of you, and watching your
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mouth as you spoke, or else ... nada ... Alviso.
From this point on, I stopped going to GI Forum
meetings since I could not hear what was being said.
Conversations in the darkened bar of the new GI Forum
building were impossible. I wear a hearing aid which
cost me nearly $1,000. I can hear some with it on. But I
can also hear a lot of noises that I never heard before. A
roomful of people make a lot of babbling noises which
hampers my ability to hear what I want to hear from the
person directly in front of me. I have gotten to carrying
a small writing pad and pen so people can write me their
thoughts. Some do not have the patience and give up on
trying to converse with me. I understand their feelings
even though I don't like it.
I have a driver's license, but must drive with complete concentration on the task at hand. I dare not be
distracted because I cannot hear other car's horns, so I
have to watch very closely where I am driving. My
social life has changed tremendously. I spend most of
my time alone, reading, watching television, on the
internet, and writing my memoirs. Gloria is always

My Son,

the Ballplayer
E David Sierra, San Joaquin
Club President, circa 1959, in the
batter's box at Columbus Park,
taking a few cuts before a U.C.C.
League game.
At the moment we were short
a few "real" ballplayers and Manager Bob Garcia thought he might
have to unleash the Woodlake
Wonder on the meanies from Club
San Felipe.
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around. Thank Heaven. She is my ears. She orders food
for me in restaurants because I cannot hear questions
from waiters about my preference for toast, muffins, etc.
In the past two months since I retired from
working, we have been apart from each other only
when she goes to play Bingo in the rec hall or other
places, and one evening when my friend Joe Kapp
invited me to a reception for former Chicago Bears
end Jim Cadile at the Bold Knight Restaurant. It
wasn't much fun because people that wanted to
converse with me are told that I cannot hear what
they are saying and they lose interest in talking to me.
It is a very lonely feeling, but I don't blame them.
I feel isolated from the world around me. Having a
cochlear implant was discussed and rejected because I
didn't want to chance the other problems that might
develop. Not being able to hear well hurts. But I didn't
want to chance problems with an implant which didn't
work. Surgery would follow. I don't want anybody
messing with my brain. I am satisfied with it the way it
is now. So ... later for the implant. *****

Critique: Batting stance a bit,
bit, bit too wide. Bat halfway
around already, probably anticipating a fastball. Eyes on the
pitcher, good. Concentration excellent. Note bat being held at extreme end, indicating that E. David
was not thinking bunt.
A few seconds after this photo
was taken, the real ballplayers arrived and Manager Garcia motioned
for E. David to clear the batter's box,
handed him the score book, and
asked him to take his usual seat in the
San Joaquin Club dugout, next to the
ice chest and the ice cold beer. Ah!

Casey at the Bat

Whuppin' Woody Hayes' Best Team
On Jan. 1, 1971 , before a record crowd of 103,839 fans, Stanford and its Heisman Trophy winning
quarterback Jim Plunkett whupped up 27-17 on 11-point favorite Ohio State, Woody Hayes' best
team ever, in the Rose Bowl. Plunkett completed 20 of 30 passes for 265 yards, one touchdown,
and the MVP award. Stanford's Steve Horowitz, kicked a Rose Bowl record 48-yard field goal.
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GI Forum Politics:

Chargin Picketing Called Off
The Leader

Sept. 1970

California Chairman Calls Off Picketing
(NEWARK, CALIF.)-- California State Chairman
Louis Cortez, on the eve of the anti-Judge Gerald
Chargin demonstrations planned nationwide by the
American GI Forum, abruptly issued Memorandum
70-5 cancelling participation by California Forumeers
in that and all other physical demonstrations until
further notice.
he ..Day of Infamy .. demonstrations on Sept.
2, 1970, on the anniversary of Judge Gerald
Chargin's anti-Mexican remarks, had been
endorsed by the California State Convention on June
26, 1970 at San Jose, California and by the American GI
Forum's National Convention on August 1, 1970 at
Flint, Michigan.

T

Memorandum 70-5 dated Aug. 31, 1970 states:
.. As State Chairman and leader of the American GI
Forum of California, after conferring with National
Chairman Mr. Juarez, I have decided to direct all
chapters in the State of California not to participate in

Headache Remedy
The Leader, Sept. 1988

LUPE VALDEZ: "David Sierra,
you talk too much! you give me a
headache!"
DAVID SIERRA: "Take an aspirin, get a good night's sleep, and I'll
talk to you again in the morning."
LUPE VALDEZ: "Aaaagh!"

physical demonstration on Sept. 2, 1970, the Day of
Infamy, as was planned here in the State of California
and throughout the nation.
I have, as your Chairman, demanded from the United
States Attorney General John Mitchell, Justice Department, Washington, D.C., an investigation into the pattern of killings of Mexican American people in Alameda
County, Santa Clara County, and Los Angeles County,
to name only a few.
I have further demanded a congressional investigation in the whole state of California as to the premeditately
(sic) ignored constitutional and civil rights of our people.
There is no question that we cannot guarantee the safety
of our Mexican American people under these lawless
conditions.
his directive will be in full force and effect
in regard to the demonstration planned
for Sept. 2, 1970, the Day of Infamy, and
all other planned physical demonstrations throughout the state, unless otherwise changed by your State
Chairman.
Sincerely, your fellow Forumeer,
LOUIS M. CORTEZ

T

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dan Campos and I
speculated on why Cortez had issued Memorandum 70-5. "Well, he just got appointed to the
Alameda County Grand Jury," said Mr. Campos. Did Cortez sell out to the man? • • • • •

Pollution
.. Eighty percent of pollution is caused by
plants and trees.
--RONALD REAGAN
II
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Get Famous first,
if you're going
to break the law!
by David Sierra
A few years ago, because we wanted to ascertain whether,
in fact, justice is truly blind in America, we compiled newspaper clippings of people in responsible positions who broke
the law and the outcome of their cases.
If you have ever run afoul of the law and faced a judge or
paid a fine for a citation or a ticket, think about what happened
to these people.
Read what they did and what they were charged with.
Refer to ANSWERS to fmd the disposition of their cases.
Was justice served?
1. HERVE .. Tattoo" VILECHAIZE, Hollywood actor,
pleaded no contest to possessing a loaded handgun in a
hospital emergency ward. Police said he appeared drunk.
Another charge of carrying a concealed weapon was
dismissed.
2. KEN SHANKS, Plumas County Sheriff, admitted that he
was guilty of child molesting charges over several years.
3. CHRIS WASHBURN, 6'11" North Carolina State basketball player, pleaded guilty to 3 charges of stealing
stereo equipment from two football players at his athletic
dorm.
4. JODIE FOSTER, 21, Yale University coed and Hollywood actress, was arrested for bringing less than a gram
of cocaine into the U.S. on a flight from Paris, France.
5. WILLIE BROWN, California Assembly Speaker, let his
driver's license expire on his 49th birthday, March 20,
1983. Then he got a ticket in S.F. for an illegal lane
change and not having a driver's license.
6. BENJAMIN DIAZ, a Sacramento Judge, was cited for
soliciting a prostitute and engaging in a lewd act in
public. Police said a 32-year old woman was seen getting
into the judge's car.
7. ROBBIE WATERS, Sacramento County Sheriff, pleaded
no contest to a misdemeanor charge in which he crashed
his county car into a freeway barrier. The California
Highway Patrol said his blood alcohol content was .18.
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ANSWERS: Get famous first
1. TATTOO: Carrying the weapon was dismissed. Fined
$425. Given one year of informal probation.
2. SHANKS resigned, rather than submit his family to
prolonged embarrassment. The statute of limitations in
California requires prosecution within six years of the
event. That saved the Sheriffs skin. He resigned. Accepting his resignation, Plumas County Supervisors Chairman Bill Coates said, "I'd like this county to remember
that Ken has been an excellent Sheriff. We owe him a debt
of gratitude for his work." (!! !! ! !?)
3. WASHBURN was sentenced to 46 hours in jail, representing the hours that the stereo was missing. He also got
a suspended 6-year sentence, was placed on probation for
five years, and ordered to get mental health treatment,
perform 320 hours of community service, and pay $1,000
to a crime victim's fund. The university and coach Jim
Valvano continued to let Washburn play basketball for
the Wolfpack.
4. FOSTER was tried in Juvenile Court, ordered to pay $100
fine, and $500 in court costs. The judge also ruled that if
she is not arrested again for a year, possession charges
against her will be dismissed automatically. (21, a juvenile?)
5. BROWN said he had gotten two 90-day extensions simply by calling the DMV. They mailed it to him, he said,
DMV said he had no extensions when he got tickets in
July 1982, August 1982, and April 22, 1983. Brown
replied that he had not renewed because .. I just haven't got
the time," and furthermore, "They (the DMV) are as full
of s---- as a Christmas goose!"
6. JUDGE DIAZ pleaded no contest. He was fined $265 and
placed on three years probation. After the incident the
Judge said "I ran into the lady who I knew was a hooker.
I was just curious and thought it would be for laughs! ..
7. WATERS was fined $681 and sentenced to two days in a
work program where he fixed toys for disadvantaged
children. He was allowed to go home at night.
AFTER COMPARING these incidents and the corresponding disposition of the cases with some stories told to me
by residents of an alcohol and drugs recovery home in San
Jose, we come to the following conclusion: Maybe all men

are created equal, but they don't stay equal for long.
THE MORAL OF THIS STORY is: If you are going to
do something that is against the law, GET FAMOUS FIRST.

Diffusion of Education: On the diffusion of education among the
people rest the preservation and perpetuation of our free institutions.
--Daniel Webster, 1837.
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Lou Molina vs.
Cisco Andrade
.,. ......

June 5, 1961 EL EXCENTRICO

by E. David Sierra

Lou Molina meets
Cisco Andrade
Tuesday, June 6th
at San Jose Civic
Larrupin' LOUIE MOLINA, the San Jose Destroyer,
0o-ets his chance-of-a-lifetime next Tuesday night when
he battles colorful and hard hitting lightweight CISCO
ANDRADE, the pride of Compton , California, in the
main event of a scheduled ten rounder at San Jose Civic
Auditorium.
olina told us a year ago that a bout with
Cisco was o ne fight he REALLY wanted.
Now the match has been made, both
fig hters are in excellent shape and ready to give it hell in
the ring.
This is the fight that can make or break Molina's
aspirations for national and international renown and no
one knows it better than the grocery store manager from
Grant Street.
Andrade goes into this fight with a decided edge in
experience over the dynamite-fisted ex-Marine fro m the
Garden C ity but it won't be the first time Molina has
faced a foe with more experience and emerged triumphant. It's happened before and he's quietly confident
that it might happen again.
The boys around town who profess to be boxing
experts (we won't mentio n their names to spare them the
embarrassment) cautioned me not to go overboard in
praise of Molina's fistic talents prior to previo us bouts
wi th W ee Willie Morton and again before the clash with

M

LOU MOLINA
San Jose, Calif.

Orlando Zulueta, the classy Cuban. Both times Louie
climbed between the ropes confident that he could whip
a more experienced professio nal and dicho y hecho!
Zulueta became the first fighter ever to go the
distance in a pro fig htfest with Molina. Now, against
Andrade, Molina again pits his dynamic fi sts against a
more experienced adversary. To hear fight fans talk of
the husky, good looki ng, serious, and confident grocer,
Molina must hit like a mule with those explosive hands.
fter the Zulueta fig ht, it is said that 'Bandit
Ben' Medina, highly touted as one of the
best fighters ever to come out of the San
Joaquin Valley went to Zulueta's dressing room and
tried to get the dusky clouter from the Caribbean to say
that Molina didn't hit as hard as everyone said he did.
"No," Zuluetais quoted as saying, "He hit very, very
hard!"
There was talk of a Molina-Medina go last summer
but it seems to have died down. Maybe the Bandit
decided he better not mess aro und with Molina?
Back to Andrade and the business at hand : This guy
has battled the best in the business , including Joe

A

(Cont. on Pg 711)
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McGovern warned that Richard Nixon's was the most
corrupt administration in American political history.
We also paid no heed to the $400,000 ITT scandal
and others which followed.
Oct. 1976 ELECTION YEAR EDITORIAL
A "grain deal" with the Soviet Union resulted in
nearly
400 mil lion bushels of American wheat being
E. David Sierra,
sold at 1.65 per bushel by huge
Editor, THE FORUMEER
conglomerates who had prev iously
purchased that wheat at 1.32 per
In December 1972 we ran a long editorial
bushel from "s mall farmers" who
entitled THE DEMOCRATS HAD IT COMdid
not know about the soon-to-beING, rehashing the events and outcome of the
announced Russian deal. Short ly
1972 U.S . presidential election campaign. In
thereafte r, because there was a
that one, Richard M. Nixon and Spiro T.
shortage of wheat, the Presiden t
Agnew mustered all the resources of the
told us, the price of bread went up
United States Government and by hook or
for
Americans.
crook easily defeated George McGovern and
Ma1·tha Mitchell warned the
Sargeant Shriver.
American
people that Richard
e concluded our article with
Nixon was corrupt and insisted
the following words: 1976
that her husband (Attorney Genshould be very, very interesteral
John Mitchell) divorce himing. The country will be 200 years old then,
Gerald R. Ford
self from that campaign. For
and like Chicano voters much, much the
38th President
once, he took her advice.
wiser. We shall see.
Then fo ll owed charges of es***
pionage, counterespionage, stories about huge sums of
In 1972 Americans took no heed when candidate
money being raised by the Committee to Re-Elect the
President, and deals bei ng struck with some very unlikely people who endorsed President Nixon .
(Cont from Pg 710)
President Nixon instituted price and wage freezes
which in reality became freezes on wages for the
Brown, the lightweight champ. His fights with Ralph
working man at a time whe n prices were skyrocketDupas in New Orleans on January 1, 1957, and a real
ing. The poor were ripped off for the benefit of the
slugfest with controversial Art Aragon before 12,000
fans in Wrigley Field in Los Angeles, are fight classics.
rich.
undreds of millions of dollars changed
Tickets for the bout are available at:
hands, political payoffs were rumored in
MOLINA'S MARKET
every
section of the country, and ol' John
340 Grant Street
Connally changed political parties. And principles.
San Jose, California
Nixon and Agnew won easily.
EDITOR'S NOTE: A few local fight fans asked me
when I was going to write something about Lou Molina,
***
Immediately after the election, Agnew launched hi s
a San Jose fighter aspiring to make a name for himself
now well-documented attack on the news media which
in the boxing game. I admitted boxing was not my
tried , in vain at times, to warn the American people that
favorite sport, nor did I know much about it. One of the
fans arranged for me to interview Molina at his Grant
hi gh-leve l skullduggery was being practiced at the highStreet grocery store and I met him there and talked for a
est levels of their government.
few minutes. From that meeting came another inte rview
THE FORUMEER took a Watergate Poll in
June of 1973 and found that Americans (at least the
in his home on the eastside of San Jose. I went to some
ones that responded to our poll) believed that Richof his bouts and when he finally got an engagement vs.
Cisco Andrade, I wrote the article above. • • • • •

Nitty Gritty TiiTie

W

Molina vs. Andrade

H
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ard Nixon and Spiro T. Agnew were crooks. Some of
them suggested remedial action but because this is a
family newspaper, we cannot print their suggestions
here.
In November of 1973 we were suddenly confronted
with what President Nixon termed an ENERGY CRISIS. Remember that?
mericans were told that there was a short
age of gasoline and suddenly 36 cents per
gallon gasoline was selling for 60 cents,
you were having to line up to get it, and damned glad to
find it. (Some gasoline dealers insisted on their customers making an appointment to buy gasoline). REMEMBER?
We were asked by our government officials to buy
smaller cars while they continued being chauffered
around in the longest, most expensive cars that man
makes. We were told to turn down the thermometers in
one of the coldest winters in American history, but
government wasn't turning down ITs thermometers.
OureditorialonTHEENERGYCRISISinJanuary 1974 concluded that the world was not poor, but
it could very well be poorly administered.

A

can people that he would move swiftly to heal the
wounds of Watergate and get the country moving again.
He also said that he would restore confidence of the
American people in their elected officials, and promised
that he would not seek re-election, wanting only to serve
out the term of Richard Nixon until January 20, 1977.
Ford chose former New York Governor Nelson
Rockefeller as his Vice President.
In Sept. of 1974, less than one month after he
became President, Ford issued a presidential pardon
for Richard M. Nixon for all crimes that he had been
charged with at the time and all crimes that he might
be charged with in the future.
This move effectively blocked all expectations that
the American people had of ever finding out what
REALLY happened during the Nixon Watergate Years.
Now, another election is upon us, and once again
the American people must march to the polls and
elect a President.
The choice is between the new policies of former
Georgia Governor Jimmie Carter, and continuing
the policies of incumbent Gerald R. Ford.
GO TO THE POLLS AND VOTE! • • • • •

***

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew agpeared in a Baltimore. Maryland courtroom and pleaded nolo contendere
to charges of tax evasion. and resigned his office to keen
from facing prosecution on far more serious charges.
Americans were to learn that their Vice President, while
sitting in the 2nd highest office in the land, was ON THE
TAKE.
President Nixon chose a relatively unknown congressman from Michigan, Gerald R. Ford, to replace
Agnew.
On Thursday evening, August 8, 1974, Richard
Milhous Nixon resigned as President of the United
States.
An administration which flaunted its patriotism,
wore American flags on their lapels, preached Law &
Order in every corner of the land, and made 'the national
security' and 'peace with honor' household words, was
found wanting.
When it appeared that Congress was about to
begin impeachment proceedings against him, President Nixon too, quit and split.
Gerald R. Ford thus became President of the United
States on Friday, August 9, 1974. Ford told the Ameri-

Domestic Violence ... or

The Stupor Bowl
Many men in this country look forward to
the annual National Football League championship game, better known as the Super
Bowl.
ut many women don't. Regardless
of how the game comes out, they
know that later in the evening, they
will face a punchdrunk husband acting irrationally.
Many women's shelters in this country
report as much as a 40o/o increase in calls for
help on Super Bowl Sunday and the following
day.
In Los Angeles, on an ordinary day, the
LAPD may average 20 calls per day, but during Super Bowl Sundays there are as many as
34 calls.

B

EVEN THE WINNERS LOSE

Surprisingly, a study made by sociologists
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at Old Dominion University in Norfolk, Virginia says that men battered their wives AFTER their favorite team won. So, it wasn't
ANGER at losing that made them do it.
Football is a violent game, and played by
violent men. We have learned through newspaper articles and the electronic media stories
about many prominent athletes using their

''Football is
a violent sport
played by
. I en t men ••• "
vto
fists, and even weapons, to inflict bodily harm
on their loved ones. But its not always the
players who are perpetrating the violence on
their loved ones, it is the fans.
Don't you wonder evecy time you see a fan
wearing a watermelon on his head, or watching a game shirtless in freezing weather, or
painting his face and body the colors of the

'Where do these
pumpkin -head
people come from?"
team he supports, if someone, somewhere, is
going to be beaten senseless if the game
doesn't come out the way he wants it to?
Do you wonder what is missing in that
person's life that makes a game take on so
much importance that he sinks to the depths
of beating those he loves, and uses the game
as the reason for it?
BETTING ON IT
Perhaps the avid "fan" has wagered much
more money than he can comfortably afford to
lose. Perhaps he doesn't know enough about
the game to bet on it intelligently. Perhaps he
is wagering on his team just because he wants
them to win!
But, is the outcome of any sports event any
reason at all to senselessly batter a loved one?
Alcohol, of course, has something to do
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with it. Super Bowl Sunday has become
America's biggest yearly binge, probably surpassing New Year's Eve in some homes. Some
people make elaborate plans for that day, lay
in large supplies of alcohol and edibles, and
plan their guest list carefully.
LONGEST GAME OF THE YEAR
The party starts way before the kickoff.
Some people become so intoxicated that they
cannot recall what happened in the game they
looked forward to all year.
The game is over. There is a winner, and
there is a loser. Wives of domestic batterers
dread the moment their "football fan" comes in
after long hours of watching the "Super Bowl"

'7s he coming home tonight?
Is he coming home angry?"
with his friends. If he starts berating her and
making her feel that, somehow, she is responsible because the game didn't come out the
way he wished, she is also a loser. If he
escalates the situation from talking to doing
her bodily harm, she becomes the biggest
loser of the day.
--E. David Sierra • • • • •

Squeeky Clean
Citizens
Back in the days when some Americans still had their heads in the sands of
ignorance, the Orange, California city
fathers had this policy: The Municipal
Swimming Pool was open to Whites only
on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. Monday was MEXICAN
DAY. On Tuesday the pool was closed
because the water was drained and refilled,
ready for the Whites on Wednesday. BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
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Bush-Cheney Team Charter Member
In early 2004 I received a letter from a Mr.
Racicot notifying me that I had b een chosen to be a Charter Member of the BushCheney '04 Team in California. I was

mightily impressed . It made m e feel very
important, and that m y President and Vice
President highly valued my opinions. Below is my r eply to this kind invitation:

May 9, 2004
Dear Mr. Racicot:
Thank you for your letter of April 26, 2004. I was mightily impressed that I have been chosen to be a
Charter Member of the Bush-Cheney '04 Team in California.
I regret that I cannot accept the appoi ntment because I have joined the millions of Americans who want
a different president. I believe that Mr. Bush is a capable leader. I see him as a good President for Iraq,
but prefer Mr. Kerry for president of the United States.
I hope to have a president w ho is more concerned about problems in America than those in the middle
east. Those people have been fighting other people and each other since time immemori al. Our politicians do not have the solution to their problems.
I am more concerned about the high cost of living in America, the high cost of gasoline, the high cost of
prescription medicines, and the high numbers of American boys being killed every day. Apparently we
did not learn a lesson in Vietnam.
But, thanks, anyway, it makes me feel good to know that I am held in such high esteem in high places in
our government.
Sincerely,

E. David Sierra
P.S. Son-y I can't send you any money. I don't have any , and probably won't have an y until our economy
takes an upturn . Hope you understand.
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Ready for Action!
Please notify Defense
Secretary Rumsfeld
that I am ready
whenever he gives
the word.
I don't need no
salary, no medals,
no formal recognition.
When it's over, just
have him say, "Good
job, kid, you done us
proud."
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Ray Gonzales
Dedication
ay Gonzales first got involved with the San
Jose GI Forum when he did a favor for Vida
Nueva. After that, Sid Haro used his powers
of persuasion to convince those managing the Fiestas
Patrias that we ought give Ray a free booth at the Cinco
de Mayo and 16th of September celebrations as an
expression of our thanks for the favors he did us.

R

Not everyone thought it was a good idea. But,
eventually, Sid managed to convince them that what
Ray Gonzales did for us was worth a helluva lot more
than we would have earned by his buying a booth.
I don't ever remember that man saying No to any
request we made of him for his cooking talents. Besides
that, he was a fun person to have in your crowd.

Knowing that, it's a good thing I was sitting down
when I received a call requesting that I write a bit
about Ray Gonzales. Shortly after his death, San
Jose GI Forum wanted to dedicate the 1996 Miss San
Jose GI Forum pageant program to him!!!
It was a labor of love. Below is what I wrote:
IF WEALTH CAN BE DEFINED by the number of
your friends, then RAY GONZALES was a very wealthy
person, because he had hundreds of them. An affable
individual who was quick with a story to brighten your
day, and a person who delighted in being with other
people, Ray became friends with hundreds of people.
You could not help liking him. Why? Probably because
he liked everybody.

No one really knew how many friends he had.
One of the most oft-heard expressions at his memorial services was, "I didn't know that YOU knew
Ray! How do you know him?"
Inevitably the connection was through the love of
sports, particularly golf, or his participation in community activities. Friends that we had not seen for over 20
years came out to pay their last respects to a good friend.
We met him in a bar some 22 years ago. Why not?
He was a bartender for over 32 years. I was in the
Piedmont, a downtown bar which had seen better days.
My friend and his happened to be away from their bar
stools momentarily. He turned toward me from the next
stool, extended his open hand, and said, "I'm Ray

True Measure
"Keep in mind that the true
measure of an individual is
how he treats a person who
can do him absolutely no
good."
--Ann Landers

Gonzales. Who are you?"

"Shirley Temple!," I replied, then asked him a
question, "Are you THE Ray Gonzales?"
He roared with laughter and asked "Is THE Ray
Gonzales wanted by the law, or is some pretty lady
wanting to meet him?"
"You've got a lot of friends," I said, "I've been
hearing about you for years but never had the pleasure of
meeting you."
His next question was directed at the barkeep, "Marcy,
can we have four more here?''
After that brief encounter I did not see him again for
a long time. The American GI Forum had begun to
sponsor the Fiestas Patrias celebrations in downtown
San Jose.

H

e had taken a booth and was preparing
his "world famous carnitas" when I
walked by and he called me over, greeted
me, and asked if I wanted to sample the carnitas. Of
course!
"Do I know you from somewhere?" I asked.
"We met 22 years ago on a Tuesday night at the
Piedmont!" he replied, before turning away to take an
order from one of his paying customers.
Then we began to see him more often as he got more
involved with the American GI Forum.

You needed food prepared, call Ray Gonzales.
He was always ready to help his friends. He cooked
for the organization on the streets of San Jose, in
county parks, even behind the walls of Elmwood
Correctional Facility.
At golf courses all over northern California, Silverado
and Pebble Beach in particular, he was known as "The
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Tamale Man .. because he took tamales and other Mexican delicacies to the course and shared them with golf
professionals and other prominent people in pro-am
tournaments.
He became friends with POA pros like Tom Kite,
Roger Maltbie, Lee Trevino and others. He played golf
with Evil Knievel and served him more than one drink
at his downtown bar, the Caravan Lounge.
He was an avid supporter of the James Lick High
School fundraising golf tournament, and was recognized by the school for his efforts. The Jim Plunketts,
Leon Donahues, Roger Maltbies and other famous Lick
graduates were personal friends.
uring a memorable afternoon at San
Jose Muni in 1993, playing with the late
George Shirakawa, San Jose Councilman; Joe Kapp, former Super Bowl QB of the Minnesota Vikings; Tony Gallegos, E.E.O.C. Commissioner, Washington, D.C.; Abel Cota,SidHaro,David
Sierra, and Lope Valdez of San Jose GI Forum; Ray
remembered to bring some delicious burritos for his
friends. "I ALWAYS take care of my friends," he
enthused.
ay passed away on Aug. 17, 1995. His
memorial services were a recollection of all
the fun times he had with family and friends.
Everyone remembered the pleasure he brought toothers, even his favorite song ... He wanted this occasion to
be a celebration of his life, .. said one of the eulogists.
And it was.
His legacy? A ready smile. Hundreds of loyal
friends. A delightful disposition. The ultimate definition of the word: FRIEND.
To this special person who came into our lives and
cast a ray of sunshine, we respectfully dedicate the 1996
Miss San Jose OI Forum Pageant program.
-- David Sierra Feb. 28, 1996

D

R

EDITOR'S NOTES: This is not how the Dedication to Ray Gonzalez appeared in the Coronation Ball
program, because in those days San Jose OI Forum•s
censors were at work. I didn•t question it, because I did
not go to the Flores Mexicanas Pageant that year. I had
quit drinking and the social activities no longer appealed
to me as they had when I was imbibing heavily.
--ETS • • • • •
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Sheriff's I.Q. Test
by E. David Sierra
Editor, THE FORUMEER
San Jose GI Forum voted to demand that the Santa
Clara County Sheriff immediately dismiss five deputies
who had been suspended for distributing a document
mocking Chicano deputies in his department.
On Thursday, Dec. 5, 1974, the San Jose MERCURY quoted Sheriff Geary that the deputies did it as .. a
tension-reliever, and it was intended to be humorous ...
Among the questions asked in the mock test was this
one:
CHICANO CHERIFF TEST
The proper (best) method to break a pinata is:
A. Empty Tequila bottle
B. Full Tequila bottle
C. 12 ga. shotgun/co buck chot
D. Mace
E. Baton
F. Anti-tank weapon.
In January 1975, to prove that we too have a sense
of humor, we gave the Santa Clara County Sheriffs
Deputies a test:
To be a Sherifrs Deputy in Santa Clara County
you must have:
D. A flag on your lapel.
E. Deep hatred of Chicanos
A. Relatives in the department
B. Photo of Judge Chargin under your pillow
C. A brown nose.
To do a good job as a Sherifrs Deputy in Santa
Clara County, you must:
A. Sleep on the job daily
E. Buy stolen property and call it .. evidence...
F. Hate commies, pinkos, wierdos, and whackos
G. Raid massage parlors just before election day
B. Not arrest each other·s friends
C. Steal money from accident victims
D. Look good in a Smokey the Bear hat
The salaries of Santa Clara County Deputies are
paid:
A. Just in the nick of time
B. From proceeds of Chamber of Commerce
cake sale
(Cont. on Pg 718)

\
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GI Forum Politics:

"You Should Resign"
August 11, 1970
Dear Dave:
her~ is a ~ove afoot to officially ask for your
res1gnat1on from your present office in the
Chapter. There is also some move afoot for
some action on the state level.
I have always valued your friendship and we have
had some good experiences working together over the
years. I would personally prefer that you not be subjected to further attack over the incidents at the national
convention.
Your continuing on as Chapter Chairman is

T

going to have some serious consequences.
I don•t want to get involved in reviewing the incidents at the national convention as you know them well.
Suffice to say that you lost the support of many Forumeers
because of this.

I would hope that to not let matters get out of
hand you will submit your resignation as Chairman
to preserve the Chapter and to save any further
attacks on you.
Speaking for myself only, I could not in good faith
continue with the chapter under your leadership in view
of the circumstances.
I do, however, want to assure you that my personal
action is one concerned only with the good of our
chapter.

Sheriff's I.Q. Test
(Cont. from Pg 717)

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

The same day my boat payment is due
On the 6th Friday of each month
By the tooth fairy
By the taxpayers
Or else!
EDITOR'S NOTES: We also suggested that the
deputies inject their thumbs in their rectums and do
situps on U.S. Highway 101 to .. relieve their tensions ...

The Santa Clara County Sheriffs Dept. is under
a court order to hire more Chicanos, and apparently
the white deputies resent having to work alongside
Chicanos.
--E. David Sierra • • • • •

Regardless of the outcome and whatever road you
choose to travel, be assured that you have my continuing
personal friendship if you are able to accept it under the
circumstances.
I talked to Pat Vasquez last night and we have given
up on the bus idea to the Moratorium as we have
received very little reaction from our membership. We
have decided to travel by car.
Tu amigo, --Bob Rodriguez
DITOR'S NOTES: I wrote to Bob and
replied that the membership, if they felt so
inclined, could move to impeach me, have a
hearing, and vote on it.

E

What I said was said about Mario Vazquez was
said in a California delegation CAUCUS and whatever is said there should have remained there.
I also said that any hearing that I attended would
have to include Mario Vazquez, in person, so (See Mario
Vazquez Letter, page 372) both principals would have
an opportunity to question each other. I knew that Mario
Vazquez did not have the huevos for confrontations
concerning his record as state chairman as stated in The
Vazquez Letter.
Didn•t these damned Tejanos know by now that the
only thing E. David Sierra likes more than a good
argument is TWO good arguments? --E. David Sierra

•••••

Lottery Monies Letter to Mere
May 3, 2004
Editorials & Opinions Editor
San Jose Mercury News
750 Ridder Park Dr.
San Jose, CA 95190
Re: Condition of our Schools
Dear Editor:
I am the only person that I know of who voted AGAINST
the California Lottery when it was put to a vote a few years
ago. I did not trust the politicians to use the money effectively, and they haven•t. What is the money being used for?
Can you take any school, investigate how much money
it got, and precisely what it was used for? Might provide
interesting reading.
The last cuts being made in education should be those
providing services for the primary reason schools exist ... to
educate young people.
Sincerely,
E. David Sierra
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E. David Sierra
EL EXCENTRICO magazine
July 20, 1963

Colored People Should
Sue Government
on Civil Rights Issue

T

he colored people seem to have tried every
thing else in their campaign to get equal
rights in this country. How about filing a
lawsuit against the U.S. government, demanding their
rights as citizens and once and for all establishing
whether or not our constitution means what it says.
We would love to see a case like this come up in
court. We think it would go somewhat like this:
Opening Statement
by Colored Attorney:
"Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, first of all I would
like to thank you for not disqualifying yourselves in this
case. Many did, not wanting to face the pressure that will
surely be brought to bear on many of you by factions
which do not hold sacred the meaning of our United
States constitution.
The prosecution will attempt to show that the American Negro is held in lower esteem in this country than an
African Negro. We will show that equal rights, guaranteed to ALL American citizens, regardless of race, color,
or creed are denied members of the Negro race simply
because of the dark shade of their skin.
We wiD show that the Negro is denied job opportunities not because he does not qualify but because
he is a Negro.
We will show that the Negro is denied equal education not because he does not seek it but because it is
denied him by those who though they are intelligent
enough to realize that an educated man is a more useful
member of the society in which he dwells, desire still to
keep the Negro as illiterate as possible and thus not only
make him feel inferior to the white man but in reality BE
inferior to him.
We wiUshow that the United States Government,
though it professes to be a government of the people,

by the people, and for the people, is in reality a
government dedicated to middle-of-the-road policies which bring about a do-nothing stalemate in the
civil rights controversy.
We will show that the colored man or woman is
tolerated only when he or she contributes something to
the enjoyment of life of the white man; for example, the
whites who jam theaters in the United States to hear and
enjoy Negro entertainers, but wouldn't think about having that same entertainer in his home for coffee.
We will show that as outstanding as some of our
Negro baseball players are, often outplaying the
white man, NOT ONE OUTSTANDING NEGRO
PLAYER EVER WAS GIVEN A SUBSTANTIAL
BONUS to play baseball!
e will show that political parties often
appoint Negro officials to jobs for the
sake of capturing the vote of the Negro in
that particular section of the country and that even
though some of the counties in some states in the south
are predominantly Negro they are not ruled by negroes
as a democratic city, county, or state government surely
would be if the people were allowed to choose their
officials.
We will show that the southern universities of Mississippi and Alabama, even though they receive money
from the federal government, do not willingly allow
Negroes to enroll there.
In conclusion, let me state that the Negro in the
United States is looked down at by the white man
even though he has two eyes, two ears, one nose, and
a set of teeth just like the white man, walks on two feet
just like his white brother, eats and sleeps just as the
white man, pays the same income taxes, worships the
same God, hates communism, fights in all of the wars
into which he is committed, pledges allegiance to the
same flag, and votes for the same president.
The Negro is accepted as an equal only when the
white man needs the Negro to attain a goal which he
cannot attain alone and cannot find a white man to attain
it for him."
Write your own script for the rest of the case but be
sure to point out at the conclusion that the U.S. Govern-

W

(Cont. on Pg 720)
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Human Relations
Commission
Statement
Dec. 20, 1967

EDITOR'S NOTE: I WAS CHAIRMAN of San
Jose GIForum when the Human Relations Commission,
with our member Robert V. Rodriguez, a commissioner,
released their ANALYSIS OF HUMAN RELATIONS
PROBLEMS AND NEEDS IN SAN JOSE, CALIF.
document.
Our Civic Affairs Committee perused the document, discussed it extensively, then we came up with a
stattement to make to the City Council on Dec. 20, 1956.

Statement of San Jose Chapter,
American GI Forum
Ladies and Gentlemen:
My name is David Sierra. I live at 724 Harrison St.,
San Jose, Calif. I am Chairman of the San Jose Chapter,
American GI Forum, a veterans family organization
dedicated to developing and improving the social and
economic conditions of the Mexican American people

Colored

P~ople
(Cont. from Pg 719)

ment won the case because the trial was held in Birmingham, Alabama and those responsible for this mockery of
our U.S. Constitution were let off scott free because it
was an election year and the "solid south" must be kept
contented.

Illustrate your script.
Color the Negro attorney's face black.
Then red.
Then mad.
Color the U.S. Government pleased.
Color David Sierra confused.
EDITOR'S NOTE:
In 1963, at the height of the civil rights demonstrations in the southern United States, I wrote an editorial
for EL EXCENTRICO magazine with my views on the
subject.
Use of the word .. colored .. was in vogue at that time.
Standard use of the word "Black" applied to American
Negroes would become popular later. • • • • •

by encouraging participation in community affairs.
The purpose of our testimony is to give support for
your 23-page publication AN ANALYSIS OF HUMAN
RELATIONS PROBLEMS AND NEEDS IN SAN
JOSE, CALIF., to make recommendations for memers
of the Commission in view of the fact that an opening
will occur on Dec. 31, 1967; and to make general
statements which might help the Commission to better
understand the problems of minorities in this area.

The San Jose Chapter Civic Affairs Committee
headed by Mr. Pat Vasquez, met on Dec. 6th to
review and study your proposal. This 10-man body
took your proposal page by page and discussed it
among themselves.
t a meeting on Dec. 13th we were privileged
to welcome Human Relations Commis
sioners Alfred Aram and Robert Rodriguez
to discuss this proposal with us and to answer questions
hwich arose as a result of our deliberations.
We believe that the intent of the proposal is far-

A

reaching and idealistic. We also believe that it is a
step in the right direction. We therefore want to go on
record as being in complete support of the Human
Relations Commission in this effort.
RACIAL PREJUDICE
I have some general observations to make on racial
prejudice and how it is interpreted by some segments of
our community. The Anglo, and by Anglo I mean
anyone not Mexican American, Negro, Indian, Filipino,
Japanese, Chinese, etc., is quick to point out how many
Mexican Americans and Negroes live on welfare.

They choose to ignore how many thousands of
Anglos hang out at Rescue Missions and Salvation
Army establishments across the country.
They were quick to criticize the long hair of the
Pachuco in the early forties, and now that their own sons

Fight for Liberty
Men fight for liberty and win it
with hard knocks. Their children,
brought up easy, let it slip away
again, poor fools. And then grandchildren are once more slaves.
--D.H. Lawrence
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and daughters run around with messy hair so long you
can't distinguish male from female, some mothers have
actually gone to court to defend their son's right to grow
his hair as long as he likes it!
THE PACHUCOS' HAIR WAS CLEAN, FOLKS!
fight at a tavern frequented by Negroes or
Mexican Americans is a case of "those
irresponsible and hot-tempered so-and-sos
fighting again," but thousands of supposedly intelligent
young men and women breaking windows, desecrating
the American flag, and demanding law enforcement
officers get the hell off THEIR campus, is just young
Americans exercising their freedoms of speech and
assembly.

A

Violence on the waterfronts of America is a case
of working men willing to physically defend their
right to bargain for a higher wage and better fringe
benefits.
A two-year old strike to organize the farm workers
of the lower San Joaquin Valley led by Cesar Chavez is
"communist-inspired, led by rich college kids with
nothing better to do on weekends, and an effort to
deprive the poor grower of his justly deserved profits!
All that is lackin& here. ladies and gentlemen. is a
common mirror!

SOME GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS TO
THE COMMISSION:
1. Enlargement of the Commission to 21 members,
including more people from the minorities,

2. Mexican Americans on the Commission staff,
when and if this proposal is adopted by the
City Council,
3. A distribution of Minutes of the Meetings and
Agendas of future meetings to leaders of Mexican American and Negro organizations,
4. Evening meetings of the Commission to allow
working people to sit in on the sessions,

5. Recommend hiring of Mexican Americans at
reception desks of all city agencies dealing
with minorities,
6. A nose count of actual number ofMexican Americans employed by the City of San Jose, and
broken down by departments.
7. A nose count of Mexican Americans in Labor
Apprenticeship programs.

8. Figures from the local draft bord on actual
number of Mexican Americans being drafted

for military service.
9. Showing of motion picture, THE MANY FACES
OF A CITY, to social science classes throughout
the city,
10. Provide radio and television time for responsible
leaders of minorities to present their side of
community issues,
11. More seminars similar to PROBLEMS OF

SPANISH SPEAKING AMERICANS held
last June, but allow Mexican Americans and
Negroes to pick their own spokesmen,
12. Encouragement of personal contact between organizations such as Chamber of Commerce and
minority groups to exchange views on social and
economic problems,
13. PublicationsofCountyWelfarenotstress "white"
social workers helping Mexican American and
Negro applicants.

COMMISSION VACANCIES
For the vacancies which will occur with the termination of the term of Robert V. Rodriguez, we would like
to recommend the appointment of Mr. Robert H.
Gonzales of 632 North 3rd Street, San Jose, Calif., to fill
the vacancy.
n the past we have seen commissions of this city
meeting with more commissioners absent than
present. We favor city commissions, particularly this one on Human Relations, attempting to deal
with our problems, composed of some people appointed
by the City and some people ELECTED by responsible
and civic-minded organizations, similar to the Economic Opportunity Commission.
In the past we have seen commissioners appointed
who did not even live in San Jose! This does not hardly
inspire confidence in our city fathers!

I

In conclusion, the San Jose Chapter, American
GI Forum, wishes to congratulate and thank Mr.
Mark Bihn and the San Jose Human Relations Commission for their efforts in the past and we pledge our
cooperation for the future.
THANK YOU. • • • • •

World Peace
The main obstacle to achievement
of world peace is national pride.
--E. T. Sierra
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Hitting the Woods
--E. David Sierra
For nearly 20 years I was content to play golf hitting
my trusty 3-iron off the tee and just about every shot over
125 yards. Then some friends decided that we should
join MAGA, the Mexican American Golfers Association.
ow, those guys wanted to play THE EN
TIRE COURSE. They backed up the tees
all the way to the boundaries of the course
if the pro shop would allow it. So I was often trying to
play holes where I could not reach the fairway on the
first shot!

N

I kept hearing the message, ''David, you've got to
learn how to hit the woods."
Finally, I decided to do just that. I told my wife
Gloria, 'Tm gonna give myself thirty days to learn how
to hit a wooden golf club. If I learn, I am going to stay in
MAGA. Si no, adios MAGA!

So I started going to the Thunderbird Golf and
Country Club every day. The course is better known
as The Ghetto to Chicanos on the eastside of San
Jose. I went to the Ghetto every day. I mean every
day, including Saturday and Sunday. Not to play,
just to hit golf balls and listen to anyone who had any
advice whatsoever on how to hit that damned little
white ball straight up the fairway and long enough
that I could see the green before I hit my second shot.
The light came on about the 27th day.

A

fter getting advice and lessons on the driv
ing range from Humberto Garza, Louie
Rivas, Frank Apodaca, Ike Hernandez, Hector Juarez, Raul Alatorre, Bob Samarippa, Gabe
DeLaTorre, Paul Lopez, Manuel Lopez, Manuel
Contreras, Gil Contreras, Eddie Castro, Ray Madrid,
Chilo Mireles, and many others, it happened. I hit a
straight shot!
I went to The Ghetto on a weekday afternoon, about
3 PM. Chico Preciado was a teaching pro. He was just
sitting on a bench looking out over the driving range. He
watched me banging balls along the ground, to my left,
to my right, straight up, and missing them by a foot! He
approached me, watching intently. It must have hurt,
Chico, to see me hitting those balls so miserably. How
stupid can a grown man be, he must have thought.

Finally he approached me and asked, "Do you

Will work
Black teenager •s T-shirt at Serra vs. Valley
Christian Football game in San Mateo: WILL
WORK FOR WATERMELON.

want to hit the ball with your right hand? Most right
handed golfers use the left hand."
I replied, "I don't CARE which hand. I just want to do
it right!"
Chico spoke for a few moments and then told me to
do exactly as he said, and don't worry about where the
ball goes. There isn't anyone out here that you can hurt
right now anyway, he said. I was thinking, I don't care
if I hurt someone, it will just mean that I hit the ball long
enough to reach somebody else out on the course!
So I began to bang away. Left, right, straight up,
missing it completely, and directly on top of the ball,
burying it in the mud! Instead of having me adjust my
swing, he adjusted where I placed the ball. Moved it
back so it was closer to my right foot than my left.
PRESTO! He had me place the ball opposite my right
foot so that the club contacted the ball while it was still
coming down and the ball tended to fly up, up and away,
away, away!
God, what a wonderful feeling! I went for another big
bucket. I did not want to stop hitting balls. I was afraid
that it was just temporary and I would never recapture
that swing again.
It was late afternoon, I could just barely see down the
fairway, but I was still blasting balls down the fairway.
The lights were turned on, and I kept blasting away.

My friends, Ray Madrid and Sid Haro, approached me and asked, "David, is that you? I
thought you couldn't hit a wood?"
"I just learned that afternoon," I said excitedly,
"Watch this!" And I continued hitting the ball until the
bucket was empty. I didn't want it to end! I didn't know
if I would ever again hit the ball that way! That is the only
time in my life that I ever hit four buckets of balls in one
afternoon.
Did I mention that I do NOT LIKE TO PRACTICE?
Need I mention that never again, never, did the ball
come off the club like it did that afternoon?

God, if you didn't intend for me to be a good
golfer, I can live with it. You gave me other talents for
which I am eternally grateful. Ay se va, Ese. • • • • •
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Report to Members
Installation of Officers
May 13,1978
E. David Sierra was giving up the chairmanship of
San Jose GI Forum to Pete Gonzalez. I knew that this
would be the last time I would ever addrerss San Jose GI
Forum and its friends as their Chairman. We had the
installation of officers at Lou's Village restaurant.
We remember that after the ceremonies Jose
Carrasco, a professor at San Jose State University, asked
me how I felt about yielding the power to another
person. I remarked that it was easy, because I knew that
Pete Gonzalez and I were reading from the same page
inasmuch as our hopes and dreams for our organization
was concerned. "A different style of leadership, perhaps, but we agree on a lot of things. That makes it much
easier," I said.
My final remarks to the members, before passing on
the gavel, were as follows:

State of the San .lose
GI Forum Re]Jort:
a

MEMBERSHIP ... A year ago, when we elected
officers, we had 63 members. TODAY .. we have nearly
180. We pledged last year to increase membership to
200 ... and didn't make it. Our goal NOW is to increase
membership to 300!
FINANCIALLY ••• It is enough to state that we
are in better financial condition than we have ever

been. We are solvent, our bills are paid on time, and
we are contributing to those less fortunate than
ourselves.

B

UILDING .. Our building at 1680 E. Santa
Clara Street has undergone extensive
changes, under the direction of Frank Caballero. We are the only chapter in the western United
States who owns their own building. Exec. Secretary
Richard Gomez is now taking contributions to buy a
large color TV set so we can watch Monday night
football together next Fall.
VETERANS OUTREACH ... Director Abel Cota
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and his staff continually are praised by C.E. T .A. staff,
local politicians, a nd those they serve for the dedicated
effort they put forth in helping veterans. Last September, Mr. Cotareceived an OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARD from No Greater Love, an organization which recognized his concern and work for veterans. Cota was a guest of the group at the L.A. RamsOakland Raiders football game and shook the hand of
none other than Joe Namath.

P

IDLLIES ••• We are sponsoring the Ameri
can GI Forum Phillies in the Eastridge
Senior League. At high noon today, they
were trailing the Astros 3-0 in the 4th inning. Who
won, Abel?
EASTSIDE ATHLETIC CLUB ... We are contributing $25 per month to help support the Eastside Athletic Club run by member Roy A viula.
S.E.R.... We have five members on the Board of
Directors of SER, one of the largest manpower agencies
in the country, including Pete Gonzalez, Ismael Flores,
Abel Cota, Richard Gomez, and Chairman of the Board
Joe G. Lopez.
SJ GI FORUM SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
... A year ago we had a San Jose GI Forum Scholarship
Foundation which appeared to be dying from lack of
interest. TODAY we have 12 involved members on the
Board of Directors, including Secretary Ernie Salazar,
Treasurer Ismael Flores, and Chairman Richard Gomez.
In addition, members of this chapter chair the Small
Business Contributions, Publicity, Constitution Revision, and Awards Banquet committees.
VOTER EDUCATION '78 ... We conducted a very
successful Voter Registration Project headed by Darlene
Marquez, which registered nearly 4,000 new voters on
the eastside ... in 5 weeks. This effort was funded by a
grant from the Santa Clara County Registrar of Voters.
Quite frankly, our ultimate objective is to conduct the
1980 U.S. Census in the heavly Chicano-populated
areas of the county. We KNOW we can do a better job
than the U.S. government did in 1970!
1978 QUEEN CORONATION BALL ... The 1978
Queen Coronation Ball was the most successful in our
20-year history, and our representative at Los Angeles in
the State Finals will be lovely SyI via Davilla, this young
lady ... (ask her to rise).

CONTRIBUTIONS ..• We are helping, with a
contribution, to send 1977 Miss San Jose GI Forum
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and State Queen, Linda Valdez, to Nashville, Tennessee for the national finals of a competition in
which she is the State Champion.
We are contributing to the effort to raise funds for
Mountain View Councilman Joe Perez who is a victim
of cancer and is dying. We have helped our State
Chairman, Gil Rodriguez, produce, fold, and mail the
State of California newsletter for the past year.
MEYE~ SC~OOL ... We are helping Meyer School,
on the eastside, with the construction of a playground for
the kids.
CINCO DE MAYO ... We recently participated in
the Decorated Car Division of the Cinco de Mayo
Parade in downtown San Jose, and placed FIRST.
C.E.T.A. JALE FOR CAMPOS ••• One of the
most enjoyable battles we waged last year, in my
personal opinion, was when we campaigned for and
helped get the C. E. T .A. Director's job for Past Local,
State and National Chairman Dan Campos.
s an example of where San Jose GI Forum
is today :·· five of the final six candidates
were Chicanos, and ALL belong to this
chapter! We took a group of sixteen members to call on
a local politician, and left our message .. . no job for
Campos, no further political support in the future!
POLITICAL CANDIDATES ... At present we have:
Two members running for Mayor of San Jose, one
member running for Santa Clara County Sheriff, and
two members running for Judge.
IN THE FUTURE ••• ALCOHOLIC SERVICES
-- We have successfully negotiated a proposal to
provide alcoholic recovery home services to the Spanish speaking on a grant from the County of Santa
Clara. The project will get underway in the very near
future.
On that effort we got lots of help from some members who pay their dues, never go to the chapter meetings, but who were worth their weight in golf as we went
through the red tape of securing County funding. The
effort included meeting with members of the Board of
Supervisors at 6:00 AM, inviting the Assistant County
Executive to meet with us in our building, and soliciting
and getting the aid of the School of Social Work at San
Jose State University.
The funding agency was impressed by letters of
support for us that they received from such as Chief
of Police Joseph McNamara, Superior Court Judge

A

Carlo, Fixa Tony!
Archibald had taken his expensive FIAT
to the garage to have some minor work
done. The manager assigned Tony, his
best mechanic to the job. The next day
Archibald came back, complaining to
the manager that it was still not humming right. "What does FIAT stand for?"
he smirked, "Fix It Again, Tony? ..
The manager did not laugh. Looking up
the file and seeing that it was indeed
Tony who had worked on the car, he
hollered out to another mechanic, "Carlo!
Carlo! Come quick ... Fixa Tony! ..
Fred Lucero, Councilmen Larry Stone and Greg
Morris of Sunnyvale, attorney Frank Merino, and
many other citizens.
GOLF TOURNAMENT-- June lOth, Thunderbird
golf course.
FIREWORKS STAND-- July 1-2-3-4, next to Banco
de San Jose on Story Road.
FAMILY BARBEQUE --July 15th, Senter Park.
EAREINDEBTEDTO,ANDTHANK:
Executive Secretary Richard Gomez,
Projects Director Abel Cota, Vice Chairman Bob Escobar, Frank Caballero, Pete Gonzalez,
Fred Vazquez, and my wife Gloria, who is in the
hospital.
SAN JOSE GI FORUM HAS GROWN ... Ten
years ago, when I became Chairman for the first time,
this chapter had a budget of $12,000 per year, and the
Chairman was expected to tell the membership how he
intended to raise the money and where he intended to
spend it. TODAY, our budget, including two projects
we sponsor, is in the neighborhood of $260,000, and we
have a Treasurer, a full-time paid Executive Secretary,
and an auditor to keep track of what goes where.
IN CLOSING •.• We feel that it has been a good
year. We look forward to continued progress. Again,
as we did last year, we will quote Lyndon Baines
Johnson, who once said:
"In the end, we just want those who will surely
evaluate our performance, to conclude that ••• WE
TRIED!''
Thank You. --E. David Sierra • • • • •
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Tortilla Flats Basketball Team, '49-'50

TORTILLA FLATS BASKETBALL TEAM, 1949-50 --Left to right, Moses Moreno, Martin
Lara, Ralph Alley, Richard Gonzalez, and Eliseo (Pelon) Sierra. These were not the starters, they
were just the guys who happened to be there when somebody brought out a camera. Our best players
were Ed Leon, Eligio Villegas, Moses Mesa, Martin Lara, and Frank Pefia, if my memory serves me.
LEON was a starter on the WUHS B hoops team and a linebacker on the football team. VilLEGAS
was the most valuable player in baseball in his fres hman year, and a starter on the basketball team.
His dad would not allow him to play football, where we were all sure he could have been one of our
school's best ever halfbacks. MESA was the starting QB on the varsity footbaJl team, starting guard
on varsity basketball team, and the top pitcher on our baseball team. PENA had been a starter on the
varsity basketball team before most of us got into high school.

TORTILLA FLATS BASKETBALL TEAM-- (Woodlake)-- In 1949 we thought
we were a pretty good team. We were fanatic basketball fans (and all sports for that matter). We
knew that the Minneapolis Lakers led by George Mikan were the best team in the NBA. We were
also aware that the Kentucky Wildcats were the kings of college basketball, We knew who Bill
Spivey was. We also knew about the great New York area teams, NYU, Long Island, CCNY (a junior
college playing major college basketbal l, no less), and the great coaches of that era, Branch
McCracken, Phog Allen, Claire Bee, Nat Holman, Hank Iba, and others.
Coach Polly Wilhelmsen's Visalia College Tartars had a 56 game winning streak and being from
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nearby Visalia we thought they were Gods. Frank Starnes,
Bobby Pounds and all the other Tartars were our heroes.
At that time I had never seen any of them play. We went
to high school games and that was it. Around that time,
the school would be renamed College of Sequoias and
adopt Giants as their team name.

The high school kingpins were the Edison High
Tigers from Fresno. Kids like Hardy Gideon, Bobby
Thrower, and a Chicano guard whose name I can't
recall, won the Visalia College tournament every
year it seemed.
We adored the Harlem Globetrotters and their style
of play, and tried to emulate them, of course. Who
didn't? Goose Tatum, Marquez Haynes and the other
Trotters were our heroes. We talked about going to see
them the next time they played in Fresno, but of course,
we never went.
The players in the photo: MOSES MORENO was a
starting guard on the Woodlake High B football team
and a starter on the varsity in his senior year.
MARTIN LARA was an outstanding C class pole
vaulter and sprinter. He held the school record in the C
class pole vault when he graduated in 1950 and went into
the Air Force, as did Leon and Alley.
RALPH ALLEY was a varsity football and baseball
player but never got to play much. He was a member of
the 1949 Woodlake High football team who won the San

Joaquin Valley small schools championship. RICHARD GONZALEZ was the starting second baseman on
a team which won the 1949 San Joaquin Valley small
schools baseball championship. He also started at guard
on the B class football team.

ELISEO SIERRA went out for football, basketbaD and track in his sophomore year and very early
realized that he had absolutely no future in sports.
Love of the games and reading about the old history
did not translate into skill at playing. So ••• he became
a sportswriter for the school paper and for our city
paper, The ECHO.
THE TORTILLA FLATS was a team that every
young kid in Woodlake wanted to play for. We passed
the ball behind our backs, and did a lot of whooping and
hollering to make the game exciting for those who might
be watching us.
We went to games together. We saw the 1949 State
Junior College track & field championships in Visalia
when the Compton team featured a longjumper named
George Brown. We saw Ventura College (Gilkey) win
the state title in JC basketball in the Visalia Tartars gym,
besting a Fullerton team paced by Chuck Holloway.

Some of the games we played are chronicled
elsewhere in these memoirs so they won't be repeated
here.
We weren't as good as we thought we were but we
enjoyed each other's company. We had a lot of fun and
the experience left us with many fond memories. • • •

The First Directive
Nov. 1986 The Leader
Our book review editor just finished reading
Police Chief Joseph McNamara's book, THE
FIRST DIRECTIVE.
,
If you don't know what the first directive is,
you are not going to find out here.

Chief, on page 83 of the paperback edition,
there is a spelling error. Ditto page 170. I think
... or is HONDLING an English word?
We couldn't find it in OUR xeroxed copy of a
dictionary given to us by a guy at King & Story.
The chief is no Joseph W ambaugh but then
Joseph W. is not a Chief McNamara either.
Besides that, Joseph Wambaugh doesn't play
softball. And he isn't privileged to live in San Jose.
So there.

The Fairy Navy
An east coast Gay was being shown
around San Francisco by his boy friend.
..That's the Embarcadero. That's
Alcatraz Island. That's the Presidio, .. the
SF man said, ..And that's a feny boat
over on the bay there by the Feny Building ...
"Amazing! I am impressed, Bruce.
Very! I knew you Frisco guys were
powerful and organized but I didn'tknow
you had your own building and damn
sure didn't know you had a Navy! ..
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My Son, the Actor
Passes Up His Chance for Stardom •••
Dear Dave:
For a long time I have been very impressed with your
flair for the dramatic. I have read your stuff regularly and
I know your interests run heavy along the cultural lines
even though you are the town's No. 1 rebel.
Had in mind organizing a Little Theatre Group using
the people that belong to different clubs. I've had some
experience on this from my school days (who hasn't?).
We could put on plays and do something charitable with

My Son, the Politician

W

hen Robert Rodriguez lived in San Jose
he was always organizing something or
other. In 1964 he was State Chairman of
the American GI Forum, Department of California. He
loved to get groups of people together to solve problems.

On March 16, 1964, he sent me a notice to appear
at a meeting at the Hotel DeAnza for a Mexican
American Political Conference. I went, of course, the
cocktail lounge known as El Capitan, was a very nice
place to have a drink.
So, early that evening there I was, having a cold one
with some of the Chicano big shots in San Jose.
Also invited, according to RR's letter were: Hector
Moreno, President, Mexican American Political Association; Jose Lopez, President, Political Education Group;
Bill Lopez, President, United Latin American Council;
Ed Camunez, Chairman, American GI Forum of San
Jose; Dr. John De Heras, President, Mexican American
Lions Club; and Luis Juarez, Louis Hevia, Mrs. Lena
Manriquez, Max Ruiz, Moises Cuellar, Ted Cazares,
Richard Franco, and Ernest Vasquez.
We drank a lot of beer prior to the meeting, did a lot
of talking in the meeting, and drink a lot of beer in El
Capitan lounge after the meeting. And that was it ....

Had to say one thing for my friend, Robert,
though, he was ahead of his time. It's too bad he
dido 't stay in San .Jose and get elected to the City
Council here instead of going back to Del Rio, TX
and being elected Commissioner down there. • • •

our proceeds and at the same time the clubs pushing the
tickets could retain part of the selling price of the tickets.
I don't have much time and I know you are quite busy
too. I could devote an evening a week to this. Think of
what a scream it would be putting these plays on. Esther
Medina would be worth the price of admission!
Just a brainstorm I had, and don't know if you are
interested. Kick it around in your mind and if you are at
all interested, maybe we could further discuss it over a
bottle of ale.
My number at the office is CY 2-6682 and at home
AN 6-6732.
Best regards,
BOB RODRIGUEZ
Reed & Graham, Inc.
690 Sunol St., San Jose, CA.

EDITOR'S NOTES: I wonder if Bob Rodriguez
knew that one time in high school I was supposed to play
a very small role in a short play being put on by the
Drama class of which I was a part. I was supposed to
enter a hospital room, look at this pretty girl lying in her
bed, and ask: "Sheila, what happened to you?"
That was it! Since none of my sisters knew that I was
in the play, I went home at noon and told my sister in law
that I was sick, and did not go to school that afternoon.
I was scared, amigo!
--E. David Sierra • • • • •

El Charro Avitia
Many many years ago my wife Gloria and I
attended a show at the Million Dollar Theater in
Los Angeles featuring El Charro Avitia and including Estela Nunez. After Nunez got through
her act, the heralded Charro Avitia and a rousing
Mariachi band came onstage and began doing
their number. The fans began clamoring for the
newly discovered favorite Estel a. Us too! It was an
unforgettable performance by the young lady who
was on her way to stardom. Did it start in LA?
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The Zippergate Scandal
IF I had been like most greedy Americans wanting to cash in on the Clinton/Lewinsky No Sex
Scandal, I would have written my own version of it. Well, I went so far as to design a cover for
the book, and a spine (left), and an introduction to the author for the back page of the dust
cover (next page). All good, clean fun. Que no?

THE
ZIPPERGATE
SCANDAL
THAT
DEFINED
BIMBO
FOR
AMERICA!
E.
DAVID

SIERRA
La Rana

Press
Woodlake
Paris
Alpaugh
Khartoum
Yettem
Penjamo

"You never
know what
you'll come
up with
when you
drag $100
bills through
a trailer
court"

The
real story
behind
the
headlines!
Who did what
to whom?
When?
Why?

u.s.
Government
Employment
Office.
APPLY
INSIDE

Artwork by LALO, a Chicano carnal in Southern California who
is as talented in what he does as Clinton is in what HE does.
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My Son, The Author
The Author ...
E. David Sierra is a native Californian, bo rn in
Ontario, raised in Woodlake ,
and has lived most of his
adult life in San Jose. He has
been to Arkansas once, looking for L'il Abner, but has
never met William Jefferson
Clinton, Paula J ones, or
Monica Lewinsky.
A lifelong democrat, E.
David is a staunch supporter
of the President, but like other entrepreneurial Americans, hopes to turn a quick buck by rushing this book to
print just before the holidays.
This is his first published book. A previous effort,
REMEMBER THIS DAY, was laughed at by several
New York and European publishers. His work has been
published previously in the Woodlake ECHO, Fresno
BEE; and MEXIA, EL EXCENTRICO, and
LOWRIDER magazines.

His ode, Santa and the Sigmas, was read to the
1953 national assembly of Sigma Iota Chi Sorority
at Syracuse, New York.
He is a member of Sigma Phi Nu Fraternity, where
he edited the fraternity newspaper. A 40-year member
of San Jose Chapter, American GI Forum, he was the
chapter's first non-veteran elected to the chairmanship

Prisons & Prisoners -- 2004
625,000- Number of prisoners being r eleased
from U.S. jails this year,
272,000 - Prison ers r eleased from j ails in
1994.
60% of prisoners released and rearrested and
retumed to jail within 3 years of r elease.
$6 Billion Dollars - Cost of keeping 162,000
prisoners in Califomia j a ils.
32 - Number of prisons in Califomia.
Surprised?

in 1967.
For ten years he edited THE FORUMEER, the national publication of the American GI Forum, and was
nominated by the Bobby Kennedy Foundation for its
annual literary awards for a series of articles critical of
the underemployment of Hispanics in the U.S. government.
He lives in semi-retirement with Gloria, his wife of
38 years, whom he swept off her feet when he took her
out to dance at a San Jose community gathering. They
were married 78 days later. He pursued his interest in
writing by editing THE LEADER, official publication
of San Jose GI Fomm, a Mexican American veterans
family organization, for 22 years until May 1999.
He was honored by the City of San Jose for his
efforts when the city won its All America City Award in
1963, was appointed to the Santa Clara County Fair
board of directors in 1976; was the first recipient of the
prestigious MR. GI FORUM award presented by San
Jose GI Forum; has been given the keys to the City of
El Paso, and honored by San Jose GI Forum as its outstanding member on three separate occasions.
In 1983 at Buena Park, Calif., he received the
Budweiser Cy Young Award from a group of southern
California admirers who compared his busy left elbow
with that of Sandy Koufax.
He keeps an interest in politics, the UCLA Bruins,
and interscholastic sp01ts. Once an avid golfer, he gained
some notoriety as "San Jose MAGA's Perfect 36", before retiring in 1994 after being hit on the right knee by
a golf cart driven by former U .C . Berkeley and Minnesota Vikings QB Joe Kapp, who remains a good friend.
* Aulhor's pholo, ELEXCENTRICO Magazine, circa 1962.

JUST IN CASE ... my book on William Jefferson
Clinton ever got published, I was ready with a bio
for the dust jacket of The Zippergate Scandal That
Defined Bimbo For America.
One of my friends reminded me recently that for a
book to be published it has to be WRITTEN first.
Oh.
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Is THAT
Bobby Morrow?

him, I suggested.
"Do you know him?" he asked excited at the idea of
being in the presence of a real Olympic champion.
"No, I don't know him," I admitted, "Just ask him to
autograph your program?"
"Hijo, man . do you think he will do that?" he
gushed.
"Just ask him, Chuyito, all he can say is No. Go ask
him!" I said.
e watched as he approached Morrow. Of
course the classy Abilene Christian
sprinter agreed to sign, but Jesse didn't
have a pen. A young lady in Morrow's group readily
brought out a pen and a starstruck Jesse Rodriguez had
his autograph.
00

It was 1956 or 1957. I was living in Woodlake,
working at the Tulare County Boys Ranch, a facility for
juvenile delinquents which had opened just a few months
before.
John Velasco, Steve Chavez, Jesse Rodriguez and I,
all living on Pomegranate St., had decided to go see the
West Coast Relays in Fresno.
e arrived at Ratcliffe Stadium on
Blackstone A venue and bought our
tickets. We were standing outside the
main gate wondering whether to go inside at the moment
or wait until later. The opening events were being
delayed as the track was being "vacuumed" because of
heavy rains which had been fallen the day before.

W

We were still talking about it when I spotted
Bobby Morrow, the Abilene Christian sprinter and
some other trackmen standing nearby.
"Mira, .. I told Jesse, "that's Bobby Morrow ...
Of course we had all heard of the Olympic sprint
champion but the other guys had never seen him in
person.
"ESEESELBOBBYMORROW?"heasked.ldon't
think Jesus Christ himself would have made a bigger
impression on Jesse than being in the presence of Bobby
Morrow.
WOW!
I asked Jesse if he wanted to talk to him.
"ESE ES EL BOBBY MORROW?" he asked again.
"Yeah, that's him, .. I replied.

"ESEESELBOBBYMORROW? ... howdoyou
know that's him?" Jesse inquired.
"I've seen him before. I've seen him run in Los
Angeles and other places. Go ask him for an autograph, "I
suggested.
"Do you know him?" he asked excited at the idea of
being in the presence of a real Olympic champion.
"No, I don't know him, .. I admitted, .. Just ask him to
autograph your program?"
"Hijo, man . do you think he will do that?" he
gushed.
.. Just ask him, Chuyito, all he can say is No. Go ask
00

W

Never in my life have I ever seen a person so
impressed to be in the presence of a celebrity than
was Jesse Rodriguez looking at Bobby Morrow.

******
The War on Drugs
Ethan N adelmann, Executive Director, Drug Policy
Alliance, speaking to the Commonwealth Club of California in July 2003 in San Francisco made the following
observations: In 1980, the United States had 50,000

people behind bars on drug charges. Today, almost
500,000. We lock up more people on drug charges
than all ofWestern Europe locks up for everything ...
and they have 100 million more people!
The legal divides we make between alcohol and
nicotine products and caffeinated beverages on the one
hand, and opiates, cocaines, amphetamines, marijuana,
exstacy and hallucinogens on the other are not grounded
in science. They're grounded in politics, culture, prejudice, money, and fear.
The first anti-opium laws were not motivated by
health concerns but targeted Chinese migrants. The first
anti-cocaine laws happened 100 years ago in the South,
directed at Blacks. The first anti-marijuana laws were
directed at Mexican migrants and Mexican Americans
in the midwest in the 191 Os and 1920s.
Ninety-five percent of all people encarcerated in the
State of New York for drug laws violations are black or
brown. Our teenagers live in a world in which 80% will
try alcohol by the time they graduate from high school;
over 50% will try cigarettes; almost 50% will try marijuana.
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Too Much Government?

College Drinking Facts •••

few months ago, one of the costliest presi
dential election campaigns was concluded
and President Bill Clinton was re-elected.
One of the things we heard criticized during the campaign was that .. we have too much government.. and we
need to .. get the government out of our lives ...
Maybe.
And maybe not. Some people would like to totally
dismantle some government departments because .. they
don't do the job. They cost millions of dollars and aren't
solving the problems ...

Nearly 1,400 college students per year die
from alcohol-related injuries, including auto
crashes.
More than 70,000 are sexually assaulted or
date-raped in alcohol-related incidents.
Over 500,000 are injured in accidents while
under the influence of alcohol.
More than 600,000 are assaulted by another
student who has been drinking.
More than 400,000 had unprotected sex and
more than 100,000 said they were too intoxicated to know if sex was agreed upon by both
parties.
More than 25% of all college students report
falling behind in their studies and receiving
poorer grades after they started drinking.

A

Okay. Some people say that the only role of
government ought to be to make sure that every
American is happy and provide for our national
defense.
They want no government laws regulating drilling
for oil on our beaches, or cutting down trees in our
national forests. We don't need a national law requiring
a minimum wage, the employer will pay the worker
what he is worth. Period. Maybe so. And maybe not.
But how would you like a society with NO regulations? Look what's happening to our telephone service,
television, the trucking industry, and the airlines!
What if there was no U.S. Patent Office. You

think up a good money-making idea, and someone
steals it from you and beats you to the marketplace
because they have more money. Without the government, you are just plain out of luck.
What if there was no unemployment insurance? You
lose your job, and you are out the door. You don't have
savings? Tough. Make yourself a little sign and stand on
the street comer offering to work for food.
What if there were no building codes? What would
protect your home from someone building a hog slaughtering yard on the next lot?
What if there were no Consumer Protection Agency?
What if you bought an expensive item and it was not as
good as advertised?
No OSHA? Who protects your safety in the work
place?
No Securities and Exchange Commission?
No Workers Compensation Laws?
DON'T EVEN THINK ABOUT IT. • • • • •

G/ Forum Politics:

The Galiana Letter
February 11, 1974
Mr. Rudolph Galiana, Director
American GI Forum Veterans Outreach Project
Denver, Colorado
1516 Xavier St. Suite 400
Dear Rudy:
There are a number of things on my mind at the
moment that I would like to run past you for your
comments.
First, it disturbs me very much to find out that
Project Directors of the VOP recently attended the Ft.
Worth Mid-Year Conference and most of them did not
even bother to attend the business sessions of the organization that has provided them with a job, MUCH
LESS REGISTER.

Rudy, this is not in keeping with conversations
you and I have had in the past about how the Veterans Outreach Project and its employees should aid
the American GI Forum, especially in viewofthefact
(Cont. on Pg 732)

Luck is when Opportunity meets Preparation
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an Jose GI Forum's Fiestas Patrias
Coordinator, Art Lomas, had de
cided to blow a little hot air up my
poopoo chute, so he sent a free lance wrtter to
Vida Nueva to interview me abou t how we
organized the over 200-units Cinco de Mayo
Parade.
"Aw, shucks, it''s nuthin'," I said , "I get lots
of help from members of the GI Forum. "
She said a photograph er wouldbe ther e a
few days la ter to take my picture. Me? Whatinell
for?
I think I asked more questions than I
answered. "Is this for Playboy?" was the
first one .
"San Jose Mercury News," she replied. It
made m e feel much better. I wasn 't ready to
drop my threads and let the world see me
starkers. No way, Jose!
The kind Mer e News photogr apher sent m e
an 8x10 copy of the photo, so I could frame it
and show my friends that I was famous. (See
above).
The parade was getting so popular that the
City of San J ose Fine Arts Department asked
u s to cu t the enb.y list. The wanted u s to h old
the en tries to 125 units so it wouldn't take 2
h ours for the units to march past the reviewing stand. It a dversely affected city bus lines,
the lite rail transit system , and created other

problem s, among th em ... the churches in Lhe
assembly area were complaining that the parishion ers could not get to their Sunday services because of a ll the units lined up on boU1
s ides of 4th
th ro u gh 9th
str eet a long
Santa Clara. I
thought it was
utterly stu pid . Pa r ades
bring people
into
th e
d owntown
area. They
p ay to park.
They
eat,
d rin k, and
buy a lot of
stuff they don 't really need, bu t they buy il
n on eth eless. Parades a re good for bu siness.
but I gu ess th e City of San Jose didn 't wan l
THAT many Latinos in ils downtown busines .
section. What else can you call it?
This is b eing wrttten a few year s later. San
Jose is about to spend n early $750.000 dol lars to h elp s u bsidize a downtown a uto race
which will create a lot of noise, tear u p Lhe
streets, probably endanger the lives of some or
its citizens, require lots of police protection.
stop the bus and transit lines from operating.
etc. WHY THEM AND NOT US? • • • • •

Galiana Letter

li on just two of them.

The Parade Organizer

S

(Cont. from Pg 731)
that the American GI Forum has ALREADY aided
them (you included) by establishing a project which
employs them.
We are di sturbed also by the attitude of yourself and
your national office in not encouraging all VOP offi ces
to s ubscr ibe to our o rga nizati onal pape r, THE
FORUMEER. Your excuse that there is no money
sounds very weak indeed when you realize that for the
mere sum of$ 12 they can purchase 25 copies per month .
Even the SER projects have cooperated in this
undertaking, East Los Angeles and Richmond, to men-

We thin k that the VOP oftices should all have
copies of THE FORUMEER avail able to give to
veterans to read. To r efresh your memory a bit,
though I know it doesn't need it, we are the onl y
major Mexican American organization who sponsors a veterans outreach project whose national
director does not encourage his project offices to
purchase subscriptions to the newspaper of the organization that made it all possible.
Your office has NOT bee n parti cularly helpful to u~
either in disseminating news about the VOP to the
American GI Foru m nationally .

(Cont. on Pg 733)
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Galiana Letter
(Cont. from Pg 732)
There are still many GI Forum members almost
begging for information (and here we are referring to
those chapters who are not now sponsoring a VOP
project) about the VOP.
e have tired of begging you and your
assistants for this information. The tack
we are taking now is this: SI NO NOS
Q UIEREN DAR INFORMAC ION. VA Y ANSE
MUCRO A LA CHING ADA! And I mean it.It seems to
me that this is one of those "estan como el hazadon. todo
para aca y nada para ali a!" situations.
Rudy, if this letter r eads "mad" to you, it should.

W

I am very upset because the American GI Forum
membership keeps dropping at an alarming rate
when we were promised that the VOP projects would
help increase it.
Que Chingados Pas a? Not only have they not helped,
but they won't even attend business sessions of our
organization!!
We think that, if you really wanted to, you could be
of far more help to the American GI Forum than you
have been in the past.
Locally, we are starting, I think, to pick up a few
members here and there because of the VOP office and
the impact that they have had on the San Jose communi ty. But apparently the same is not trueeverywhereelse
if I can believe the membership figures of the National
Executive Secretary.
If we are going to p lace new VOP projects into cities
with no GI Forum chapters, we are creating "jales" for
instant Mexicanos who will surely pop out of the bushes
to take advantage of the jobs this proj ect creates.

We su22est you pav particular attention to placing projects into cities where chapters alreadv exist.
In closing, I ask only that if you choose to reply to my
letter, I would appreciate your comments in writing. If
this does not deserve a written answer, let me make
another suggestion: Metete esta carta donde te hace
remolino el cuero.
Very sincerely, --E. David Sierra • • • • •

Schooling
1have never let my schooling interfere with my
education . --Mark Twain

Positively
Negative
We drank for confidence but became afraid.
We drank for sophistication but became an
embarrassment.
We drank for sociability but became obnoxious and argumentative.
We drank to make the conversation flow
more easi ly but the words came out slurred and
incoherent.
We drank for friendship but made enemies.
We drank to be sexy but ended up impoent
and frustrated.
We drank to feel happy but ended up feeling
depressed.
We drank for strength but felt weak and
exhausted.
We drank to sleep soudnly but tossed and
turned all night.
We drank for "medicinal" purposes but acquired health problems.
We drank to calm our nerves but ended up
with the shakes.
We drank to feel heavenly but ended up
feeling like hell.
We drank to diminish our problems but saw
them quickly mu ltiply.
We drank to cope with life but invited misery
and death.
--Anonymous.

None so Sweet
"Nothing is so sweet as to return from sea
and listen as the rain drops on the roofs at home.
We are home, America. America, God shed
his grace on thee."
--Commander James B . Stockdale,
Prisoner of War, returning to U.S. after 8
years as POW in Vietnam, Feb. 12, 1973.
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Hoops vs. Caballero
Members of San Jose GI Forum were at the Dan &
Mary Gallego residence on North 21st Street, sucking
beer, and watching Pete Gonzalez making up some
concoction which serves as marinade for the steaks at
our annual Stag Barbeque at Senter Park.
There was a basketball in a comer of the Gallego
garage and I picked it up and started bouncing it up and
down.
Frank Caballero was one of our newest members, a
tall and husky 6' footer. I asked him if he could play.
"Better than you!" he replied, looking down at my
chubby bod.
After a while, Budweiser issued a challenge.
Me to Caballero: "Frank, let's go outside ... You and
I. One on one. Ten points. Winners outs."
"YOU are gonna play ME?'' he asked incredulously.
Well, I had been in San Jose for over 12 years. I
knew a little bit about high school sports. I knew that
he had gone to high school here but I never heard his
name and basketball mentioned in the same sentence, so how good could he possibly be?
"Yeah, vamos, I said, so we went outside, and the
guys followed, to see the game.
He got the ball first, put up a 12 foot set shot, and
missed. I grabbed the rebound, dribbled out to the 12
foot range and let fly. Nuthin' but net!
"Two!" I exclaimed.
Caballero threw back the ball, started saying something about a lucky shot, or something like that, and
while he was still talking, the second shot arced through
the night and went through the net!
Swish!
"Four! I said.
H my memory serves me, I missed the next shot,
he grabbed the rebound, dribbled it outside and
again launched a 12 footer. Air ball!
I got the rebound, dribbled it outside and let fly
· before he had a chance to confront me and block my
shot.
Swish!
Swish!
Swish!
It was obvious that he was not a basketball
II

II

player. A hoops player would have dribbled to the
backboard and used his height advantage to do as he
pleased. Also, he would have handed me the ball out
at the 12 foot spot after a basket and immediately put
up his long arms to prevent me from getting off my
shot.
Aw, shucks, it was nuthin, was my comment to the
guys as they hooted and hollered while we went back
inside the garage. And it wasn't.
Caballero has many redeeming qualities. Playing
basketball is not one of them. • • • • •
II

II

GI Forum Politics

AI Hernandez
can respond
to suspension
at Visalia
The Leader, Feb. '85
by L.K. Sakalamota
(VISALIA) -- Former California Chairman Al
Hernandez, suspended for unauthorized usage of state
stationery, will get an opportunity to respond to those
and other charges on Sat., Feb. 2, 1985 during a Dept. of
California State Board meeting in Visalia.
State Chairman Eli Sandoval, following the directive of the Nov. 10 state board meeting at Los Angeles,
has notified AI Hernandez by letter of the charges.
JUSTICE FOR AL
A Justice for AI Hernandez Committee is being
formed in San Jose headed by David Sierra and Armando
Ochoa. Please send all contributions, ideas, etc., to them
at 1680 E. Santa Clara St., San Jose, CA 95116.
Editor's Note: Mr. Hernandez was not one of my
favorite people. The Justice For AI Hernandez Committee was a joke, of course. • • • • •
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The Elmwood Tour and
Female Inmates Panel
by Mary Gallego

First, we went into the Minimum Security section.
Some of the students thought this place isn't so bad.
Women that were pregnant wore shirts with different
color .sleeves. This was the case throughout the facility.
e got to walk into one of the cells where
everything was made out of metal. I
asked if the cells had air conditioning or
heating. I was told they did, but when it breaks down,
cells are real hot or real cold.
Students asked if inmates were allowed to have
makeup. The answer was no. Inmates usemarkers
for eyebrow pencil or eyeliner. They mix water and
sugar to use as hair spray.
As far as underwear they use what they get. Size
doesn't matter. A girl size small might end up with extra
large size and vice versa. All the women's clothes are
washed together, sometimes by male inmates. Sometimes the underwear has spots on it. Oh well, they still
have to wear it.
At the work shop the women spoke about their
experiences and why they are incarcerated. Some for
drugs, writing bad checks, etc. Most were two and
three time offenders. There were 8 women on the
panel.
One of the students told her story about what she has
gone through with her mother. The mother was always
changing boyfriends. Then she would go out with them
and leave the daughter. She was just a child. The woman
had one boyfriend that would always beat the woman.

W

Anonymous Thoughts
Nothing will ever be accomplished
by sitting around doing nothing,
making butt prints in the sands of
time.

If you touch a rock, you touch the
past. If you touch a flower, you touch
the present. If you touch a child, you
touch the future.
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Bang her head against a cement wall, kick her or beat her
with a bat. The little girl saw all this. But the mother
would still go out with him and leave the daughter
behind.
The young girl who is about 16 years old said, ''I
don't know where my mother is today, but I love her
and I miss her. And I wish she would be with me.''
So she was telling the inmates, "don't ever forget
about your kids. They need you. You need to be there for
them."
Well, after that story there was not a dry eye in the
house. The inmates were crying, one of them was almost
sobbing. Because this is exactly what she is putting her
kids through. Even the police officers were crying. The
young lady is in some kind of detention home.
We had the famous lunch. I ate the bread. I would
have eaten the apple but when I was cleaning it my
fingers went right in it. It was rotten!
Mary Gallego is a San Jose GI Forum member who
has attended many of Vida Nueva's Barrio Alcohol/
Drugs Conferences. She was asked to write her thoughts
and her article would be printed in the 2004 conference
program. But ... because of budgetary problems, there
WAS no 2004 conference. This is the first publication of
her work. • • • • •

Did You Know that ...
The State of California's 33 prisons have
operated in the red since 1997, according to a
San Francisco Chronicle article in October
2003.
This deficit in 2003 is about eight times
greater than last year's.
The deficit grows by about $500 million
dollars yearly!
In Feb. 2002, prison guards with over 7
years experience received salary increases
from $54,888 to over $73,000, which added
$90 million to the state budget deficit.
It is predicted that by 2007 the wage boosts
will cost California taxpayers at least $518
million.
Prisons ARE expensive, but what is the
alternative?
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American
Gt Forum
Biggies
go after
David Sierra
(El Paso) -- The America n GI Forum's
biggies (pompous idiots) -- National Chairman
J oe Cano, Na tional Executive Secretary Louis
Tellez, California Chairman Al Hernandez,
California S ecre tary Dan Campos, and their
a ttorney, Juan Hipolito, took their best s hot
at Davi d Sierra, fo rm e r e ditor of THE
FORUMEER, a three-time San Jose Chapter
Chairman, thrice voted the ch a pter's Mos t
Outstanding Member, and m ember of the
board of director for over 19 years.
detailed account of their actions is
covered in its own chapter else
wher e in t h ese m emoirs. Briefly,
Cano wanted a raffle ticket pulled. I refused.
He offer ed to kick my ass phys ically and then
out of the organiza tion. I refused his offer to
"go outside" since that is not the way grown
men settle their differences over a raffle ticket.
The chairman hired an attorney who
proved himself a sad excuse for a barrister. End result: David Sierra is still a member of the American GI Forum. And them?
I don't know and don't care. If they read
th e American GI Forum cons titution it was
obvious that they did not understand it , or
did not care to be governed by it . • • • • •

Joe Cano, Ame1ican GI Forum Na tional Chairman; President Ronald Reagan; and Hector
P. Garcia, GI Forum found er , at the 1983 convention in El Paso, TX.

A

Genius
Genius is eternal vigilance.

--Mich elangelo

The Scene of the Crime
The El Paso Co nvention Center, El Paso .
Texas, where the Ame1ican GI Forum's h eadup-their-ass leaders decided to try to impeach
m e from th e or ganization. Chairman Jo e
Cano. Executive Secre ta ry Louis Tellez, California State Ch airms n Al Hernandez, California Executive Secre ta ry Dan Campos, and
their a ttorney Juan Hipolito fa iled becau se
they were violating m y Iights under the National, State, Ch a pter and United States Constitutions and the m ore sagacious p eople on
the American GI Forum national board of d ir ectors and the respective state ch airpersons
recognized that even if th ey didn't.
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De La Salle's
Winners
145 Straight
Victories ....
and counting
The 1999 football season started with me wanting to
go see the De La Salle High School Spartans, who had
compiled a record of 88 straight victories, going back to
the 1991 season.
oach Bob Ladouceur's charges met San
Joaquin Valley powerhouse Bakersfield in
the second game of the season. D.J. Williams ran eight times for 134 yards and three touchdowns
in the fi rst half (16.7 yds. per carry) . The Drillers and
their coaches had seen enough. At Bakersfield's
request. a running clock was used in the second half.
One of America's most storied prep football powers
hoisted the white flag of surrender.
Sub halfback Jonathan Tucker intercepted two passes,
returning one 40 yards for a touchdown. It was a 35-8
romp for the Spartans.
Mater Dei High School's highly touted Saints from
Santa Ana, 1998 Southern California CIF Champions
and their High School All American quarterback Matt
Grootegoed were next. DeLaSalle prevailed 42-0, the
worst defeated inflicted on Mater Dei in their illustrious sports history. Over 12,000 people saw the game,
played at Memori al Stadium on the campus of the
University of Pacific in Stockton.
DeLaSalle had whipped the Saints 28-21 at Anaheim in 1998.
The 1999 game was a complete rout. Matt Gutierrez,
DeLaSalle's sophomore quarterback, completed 15 of
22 passes for 300 yards and six touchdowns, three of
them to Junior end Demetrius Williams.
The Spartans led 7-0 until late in the second quarter.
Kevin Forden intercepted a pass at the DeLaSalle 30,
which led to a 19-yard TD pass from Gutierrez to Devin
Cook. After forcing Mater Dei to punt, Gutierrez hit D.J.
Wi lli ams for a 41 -yard strike to the Mater Dei 15 yard

C
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lin e, then to
Forden in the end
zone for a 21-0
halftime lead.
Ln the second
half, Mater Dei
QB Matt Grootegoed fumbled
at the Spartans
42. A few seconds
later,
Gutierrez hit
Demetrius Williams for a 53yard touchdown.
When Mater
Dei fumbled on
the second play
after the kickoff,
DeLaSalle's
D.J. Williams
Gutierrez, facing
12.3 yards per carry
a 3rd and 11 situation , dumped
the ball off to D.J. Williams who eluded the charging
Monarchs and sprinted 73 yards to score.
The De La Salle game we finally saw was the Oct.
29th battle with their neighborhood rival Clayton
Valley Eagles in an afternoon game at CVHS.
It was the only game De La Salle played in the
daytime. The Clayton Valley High stadium has no
lights.
The Spartans tallied the first touchdown on their first
possession with but 3:48 minutes gone in the first
quarter. The second touchdown came after 6:40, and the
third with 11 :42 gone, giving them a 2 1-0 lead after 12
minutes of football.
The Spartans scored again in less than 4 minutes of
the third quarter. Then it was two long touchdown runs
at 6:45 and 5:12, both of which were called back for
holding. The Spartans carne right back, scoring TD No.
5 with 2: 14leftin the second quarter, and again with but
19 seconds left on the clock, to take a 40-0 lead at
halftime. By then we had seen enough, and departed the
scene of the crime. The final score was 55-7, with the
Eagles becoming De La Salle's 96th consecutive victim.
The winning streak reached 97 games with the
Spartans' 61-14 win over Pittsburg High. D.J. Will-
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iams ran 14 times for 200 yards and five touchdowns
(14.2 yds. per carry).
Then the season finale against College Park High, a
60-12 victory for the Spartans, victory No. 98, making it
eight straight undefeated seasons for coach Bob
Ladoucear's charges.
It was gratifying, watching a team who scores
almost at will, with the players behaving like gentlemen throughout the game.
The De La Salle players run into the end zone and act
like they've been there before. They lay the ball down
gently in the end zone, or hand it unceremoniously to the
nearest official. It doesn't call for an epileptic fit, a herkyjerky dance, or a taunting of the opponents. It was a very
refreshing viewing of a football game.
On Nov. 26th, in the B VAL playoffs, DeLaSalle
crushed Castro Valley 55-21 in the North Coast Section
Class 4A semifinals for their 99th straight win. D.J.
Williams rushed 19 times for 182 yards and 3 touchdowns (9.57 yds. per carry).
On Dec. 3 at Diablo Valley College stadium,
DeLaSalle beat San Leandro (11-2), 38-14 in the
North Coast Section 4A championship game, for its
tOOth consecutive victory and another NCS championship. DJ Williams rushed for 209 yards and three
touchdowns, and scored another touchdown on a
pass from Gutierrez.
DeLaSalle scored first, with DJ Williams running in
from the 5-yard line. An 11-yard pass from Gutierrez to
DJ Williams made it 13-0 early in the second period.
The San Leandro Pirates then surprised DeLaSalle
with a 98-yard kickoff return off a reverse.
In the end, a 38-14 victory for DeLaSalle, and
another championship for coach Bob Ladouceur.
HONORS FOR D.J. WILLIAMS
D.J. Williams, DeLaSalle's 6-2, 220 lb. linebacker
and fullback finished his career with some dynamic
statistics:
SENIOR YEAR: 86 solo tackles, including 37 for
losses and 47 assists. D.J. forced five fumbles, and
recovered three of them. Williams ran 170 times for
1,974 yards and 30 touchdowns ( 11.6 yds. per carry). He
tied the DeLaSalle school record with 38 touchdowns.
CAREER RECORDS: Playing linebacker, Williams had 312 tackles, 92 for losses. He caused 12
fumbles and recovered 8.
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n offense, scored 81 touchdowns in 3 years.
Ran 346 times for 4,276 yards and 64
touchdowns (12.3 yds. per carry). He caught
38 passes for 930 yards and 13 touchdowns. Also scored
on two kickoff returns, one punt return, and one fumble
return.
HONORS: Williams was named USA TODAY's
Defensive Prep Player of the Year.
COLLEGE CHOICES: When the 1999 season
ended, Williams indicated that he was interested in a
number of colleges which were recruiting him, including Michigan, Tennessee, Miami, Texas, Florida State,
and California. He picked Miami.
THE 2000 SEASON
The DeLaSalle Spartans hosted highly touted
Buchanan H.S. of Fresno in their 2000 home opener on
Fri., Sept. 8th, beating them 30-24, one of the closest
games DeLaSalle has played in years.
In the second game they defeated Marin Catholic
H.S. 49-7 in a typical Spartan runaway.
On Sat., Sept. 23, the always tough Mater Dei
Monarchs, a perrenial southern California power, hosted
DeLaSalle at Anaheim's Edison Field. A crowd of over
17,000 saw DLS edge Mater Dei 31-28 when Monarchs
kicker Brian New missed a 33-yard field goal with 30
seconds left on the clock.
DeLaSalle led 21-0 in the first quarter, with the
nation's No. 1 ranked H.S. team coming up with enough
big plays to hold off the No.8 Monarchs.
The 103rd straight victory was secured via a 58 yard
punt return by Jonathan Tucker followed by a 14 yard
touchdown run by fullback Kevin Simon 2 minutes into
the game.
On their next possession the Spartans went 59 yards
in five plays, and Nate Kenion's 7-yard touchdown
made it 14-0 with 6:44left in the first quarter.
After intercepting a pass in the end zone, DeLaSalle
marched 80 yards in eight plays, scoring on QB Matt
Gutierrez's 33-yard pass to Demetrius Williams.
In the first round of the 2000 playoffs, DeLaSalle
annihilated San Ramon Valley 68-0 on Friday, Nov.

0

17.
On Nov. 24, DeLaSalle beat James Logan H.S. of
Union City 34-10 in the second round of the North Coast
Section 4A playoffs for their 112th consecutive victory.
QB Matt Gutierrez threw three touchdown passes,
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completing seven of eight tosses for 156 yards.

On Dec. 2, the Spartans beat San Leandro 49-13
for their 5th straight North Coast 4A title, their
113th consecutive victory.
Kevin Simon ran 82 yards on DeLaSalle's first play
from scrimmage and the Spartans ran up a 42-0 lead.
Junior QB Matt Gutierrez competed nine of 12 passes
for 207 yards and five touchdowns.

SPARTANS WHIP LONG BEACH POLY
On Oct. 6, 2001, DeLaSalle whipped Long Beach
Poly, perrenial Southern California power, 29-16 at
Edison Field in Anaheim for its 130th straight victory,
dating back to the 1992 season.

130 STRAIGHT!
On Sat., Oct. 12, 2002, DeLaSalle, rated No. 1 in the
nation, bested No.2 Long Beach Poly 28-7 in what was
expected to be the end of their long winning streak. LB
Poly boasted of as many as 13 players expected to play
Division I football in their collegiate careers. The threetime defending Southern California CIF champions
who have produced more NFL players (39) than any
other high school in the country, were favored to win.

Most prep football experts picked LB Poly to
finally end DeLaSalle's long victory streak, but not
the high school sports editor of the Long Beach Press
Telegram. Wisely, he chose DeLaSalle to prevail
over the hometown Jackrabbits.
The game was played before 14,000 fans at California Memorial Stadium in Berkeley.
The Spartans made it look easy against the Southern
California CIF champions as running back Maurice
Drew carried twice and hulled into the end zone with but
three minutes elapsed on the clock.
Quarterback Britt Cecil passed for three touchdowns and ran in another to spark the Spartans' rout of
the speed-burning Jackrabbits. DeLaSalle coach Bob
Ladoucer called it "the best ever" win in school history.
As the Spartans built up a huge lead, fans openly
laughed at the inept Poly gridders. Some fans opined
that the DeLaSalle victory total did not adequately tell
the story of how dominating the Spartans were.
Drew ran for 161 yards in 19 carries. "The difference
was Drew," said Poly mentor Raul Lara.

Poly scored with 9:03 remaining in the 4th quarter on a 16 yard pass from QB Leon Johnson to
Lorenzo Bursey.
UPDATE: DeLaSalle's Spartans have gone unde-

DeLaSalle High Books
The amazing 151-game winning streak in
high school football established by DeLaSalle
High School of Concord, CA ended on Sat.,
Sept. 4, 2004 when they were defeated 39-20 by
the Bellevue HS Wolverines in Seattle.
One of their best wins during the amazing win
streak was a 20-15 victory over the highly trumpeted Long Beach Poly High School Jackrabbits,
perrenial southern California football power, at
Edison Field in Anaheim on Oct. 6, 2001.
Their 27-10 victory over the Evangel Christian HS Eagles from Shreveport, Louisiana drew
a capacity crowd of 7,500 at Diablo Valley College Stadium on Fri., Oct. 24, 2003 and earned the
Spartans praise when the DLS QB took a knee
rather than go for another score in the closing
seconds of the game.

Two books have been written about the
amazing Spartans, When The Game Stands
Tall by Neil Hayes; and One Great Game by
Don Wallace.
I wanted to be there when the streak ended. I
thought Clovis West would end it in 2004, but
Bellevue beat 'em to it. DeLaSalle lost to Clovis
West 30-12 in Concord. DLS also lost to Mission
Viejo from Southern California on Sat., Oct. 9,
2004 in Concord.
feated for the past two years, again besting southern
California power Long Beach Poly and St. Louis of
Honolulu, the defending Hawaii state champions.
In a Cal Best vs. Hawaii Best doubleheader at Aloha
Stadium in Honolulu, DLS beat St. Louis and LB Poly
defeated King Kamehameha.
Winning streak -- 133 and counting

THE WINNING STREAK
The teams that DeLaSalle beat during their 151game winning streak were:
1992
Merced 34-14
Riordan - San Francisco 54-0
Fairfield 41-20
Ygnacio Valley 48-0
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Pittsburg 44-7
Berkeley 64-6
El Cerrito 43-0
Clayton Valley 59-6
Antioch 49-14
Pinole Valley 62-12
3A Playoffs:
Montgomery 35-7
James Logan 55-20
Pittsburg 41-6

1993
Alhambra 58-13
Riordan 46-6
Fairfield 53-13
Antioch 63-14
Berkeley 69-0
Pittsburg 26-21
Mission San Jose 55-13
Monte Vista 56-7
Liberty 41-0
Pinole Valley 4 7-6
3A Playoffs:
American 55-6
Washington 50-7
Pinole Valley 46-14

1994
Alhambra 45-6
Tracy 55-19
St. Mary's - Stockton 42-0
Antioch 35-21
Berkeley 35-0
Pittsburg 55-26
Mission San Jose 60-0
Monte Vista 55-15
Liberty 45-14
Pinole Valley 47-0
3A Playoffs:
Eureka 35-6
Antioch 45-8
James Logan 35-0

1995
Rancho Buena Vista - Vista 35-14
Tracy 68-14
St. Mary's- Stockton 35-25
Berkeley 27-0
Pittsburg 28-7
Antioch 49-20
Pinole Valley 67-13
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Liberty 55-0
James Logan 41-8
Monte Vista 56-0
3A Playoffs:
Montgomery 54-6
Berkeley 56-31
Pittsburg 35-14

1996
Rancho Buena Vista - Vista 36-19
Ygnacio Valley 55-0
College Park 64-0
Skyline 28-0
Liberty 55-14
Antioch 42-0
Clayton Valley 75-0
Pittsburg 36-7
Pinole Valley 58-6
Northgate 60-0
3A Playoffs:
Berkeley 50-0
Pittsburg 35-7

1997
Nevada Union - Grass Valley 48-14
Ygnacio Valley 62-7
Clayton Valley 66-10
Deer Valley 62-13
Northgate 53-8
Antioch 44-17
Liberty 53-7
Pittsburg 55-7
College Park 56-0
Pinole Valley 28-6
4A Playoffs:
Pittsburg 56-0
James Logan 35-15

1998
Nevada Union- Grass Valley 48-13
Bakersfield 48-20
Mater Dei- Santa Ana 28-21
St. Francis - Mountain View 21-0
Skyline 41-7
Pittsburg 60-12
Northgate 70-0
Liberty 61-23
Clayton Valley 45-7
Pinole Valley 42-0
4A Playoffs:
Pittsburg 48-14
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Castro Valley 55-13

1999
Richmond 57-6
Bakersfield 35-8
Mater Dei - Santa Ana 42-0
St. Francis 35-7
Skyline 37-0
Ygnacio Valley 71-32
Antioch 48-9
Clayton Valley 55-7
Pittsburg 61-14
College Park 60-12
4A Playoffs:
Castro Valley 55-21
San Leandro 38-14

2000
Buchanan- Clovis 30-24
Marin Catholic 49-7
Mater Dei - Santa Ana 31-28
St. Francis 42-7
Bishop Amat - La Puente 56-6
Freedom 55-7
Clayton Valley 64-21
Ygnacio Valley 35-7
Pittsburg 37-14
Deer Valley 41-10
4A Playoffs:
San Ramon Valley 68-0
James Logan 34-10
San Leandro 49-13

2001
Buchanan - Clovis 56-14
Mater Dei - Santa Ana 34-6
St. Francis 42-0
Long Beach Poly 29-15
Pittsburg 42-14
Antioch 64-0
Liberty 65-0
Ygnacio Valley 31-13
Deer Valley 57-6
4A Playoffs:
Washington - Fremont 54-15
James Logan 45-0
San Leandro 48-13

2002
Archbishop Mitty 24-0

St. Louis- Honolulu 31-21
St. Francis 14-0
La Costa Canyon - Carlsbad 56-27
Long Beach Poly 28-7
Liberty 48-0
Freedom 46-7
Pittsburg 65-6
Clayton Valley 42-0
Ygnacio Valley 35-0
4A Playoffs:
Antioch 62-13
Hayward 47-7
San Leandro 42-14

2003
Archbishop Mitty 47-0
Palma- Salinas 35-0
St. Francis 39-8
Foothill 48-0
La Costa Canyon - Carlsbad 28-7
Freedom - Brentwood 63-7
Evangel Christian- Shreveport, LA 27-10
Deer Valley 47-0
Pittsburg 26-0
Ygnacio Valley 35-13
4A Playoffs:
Castro Valley 49-7
Monte Vista 48-13
Pittsburg 39-0

2004
Junipero Serra- San Mateo Won
Bellevue, Washington LOST 39-20
Clovis West LOST 30-12
Palma Won
Archbishop Mitty Won
Mission Viejo LOST 17-14
Liberty Won
Clayton Valley Won
Freedom Won
Pittsburg Won
Ygnacio Valley Won
4A Playoffs
Won
Won
Amador Valley 41-0

DeLaSalle High School Spartans
National Champions
1994 • 1998

2000 • 2001 • 2002 • 2003
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13-year win streak ends in Seattle

Bellevue 39, DelaSalle 20
DeLaSalle High School's 151-game winning streak came to an inglorious end in the
Pacific northwest on Sat., Sept. 4, 2004 when
the Spartans were convincingly beaten 39-20
by the Bellevue HS Wolverines before 24,987
fans in the Seattle Seahawks stadium.
e 4-time defending national chamions received a rude awakening
when Wolverines halfbackJ .R Hasty
ran 74 yards for a touchdown on Bellevue's
first play from scrimmage. He shocked the
Spartans by gaining 107 yards and scoring 2
touchdowns in his frrst 4 carries!
DeLaSalle had not lost since Dec. 7, 1991
when they were toppled by Pittsburg 35-27 in
the NorCal playoffs. The 2004 Spartan players
were in kindergarten when that happened.
Some of the De LaSalle players had never seen
their school lose a varsity football game.
Bellevue's 39 points are the most scored
by an opponent in coach Bob Ladouceur's
25 years at the Concord school.
Bitterly disappointing for DLS fans is knowing that Bellevue threw no passes and did not
punt in the entire game!
The Wolverines scored 13 points in the first
quarter, 17 in the second, and gained 329
yards in the first half.
or the game they gained 463 yards
rushing with their deceptive Winged
T offense featuring three running
backs. Their powerful line opened up huge
holes in the DLS defense.
Mter the game, coach Ladouceur told his
players, "We'll all share in this together. Today
they were a better football team. They took it
to us! that's the game of football. Let's keep
that in perspective too.
''This is a game, and you're high school
kids. Life is full of setbacks, twists and turns
and disappointments. The character of this
team will be determined by how you come

Ti

F

back from this. We're just not that good right
now. We knew that coming in.
"As for the streak, forget about that. It's
really almost a relief that it's done. It was a
phenomenon for high school sports. But it's
not your responsibility. It shouldn't fall on you
like that. You didn't let anybody down. We let
ourselves down. We all did. Ijust don't want to
see tears. I want to see resolve to play a hell of
a lot better than we played tonight."
e DLS coaches knew that the
2004 Spartans would not be the
dominating team they had been
in the past few years. DLS was the mythical
national champions of U.S. prep football in
1994, 1998, 2000, 2001, 2002, and 2003.
They were beaten three times by three
very good high school football teams.

T:

EDITOR'S NOTES: Having seen the Spartans
play four games since the 2002 season (Clayton
Valley, St. Francis (twice), Archbishop Mitty, and
Evangel Christian, we were very impresseed with
the disciplined, well-organized Spartans.
We remember telling a friend that DLS would
lose two or three games in 2004, and that I wanted
to be there when they lost. We decided that either
Clovis West or Mission Viejo would be the team to
topple the Spartans. And it would happen in
Concord. But Bellevue broke the streak in Seattle.
On Oct. 2 DLS lost to San Joaquin Valley
powerhouse Clovis West team 30-12 which two
weeks earlier had ripped southern California power
Long Beach Poly 41-14, holding the Poly Jackrabbits to 69 yards rushing.
Before the DLS game a Clovis West player was
asked if they were going to win. He replied, 'We
have more speed, and we think we can run on
them."
On Sat., Oct. 10, DLS dropped a hard fought
17-14 game to nationally ranked #3 Mission Viejo,
the current southern Calif. CIF champions.
In losing the DeLa.Salle Spartans were the
same classy school they were while building their
151-game winning streak. • • • • •
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What
Happens
in an
Auto
Crash?
This is a s-1-o-w motion, splitsecond reconstruction of what happens when a car, traveling 55 MPH,
crashes into a large, solid tree:
IN ONE-TENTH OF A SECOND:

the front bumper and chrome "frosting" of the grill work collapse. Slivers of steel penetrate the tree to a
depth of l-l/2 inches or more.
TWO-TENTHS OF A SECOND:

the hood crumbles as it rises,
smashing into the windshield. Spinning rear wheels leave the ground.
The front fenders smash against
the tree, forcing the rear parts
against the front door. The heavy
structural members of the car begin to act as a brake on the terrific
forward momentum of the 2-l /2
ton car. The driver's body continues
to move forward at the vehicle's
original speed (20 times the normal
force of gravity. The driver's body
weight is 3,200 pounds!). The legs,
ramrod straight, snap at the knee
joints.
THREE-TENTHS OF A SECOND: the driver's body is now off

theseat, torso upright, broken knees
pressing against the dashboard.
The plastic and steel frame of the
steering wheel begins to bend un-

The Brothers Sierra
Circa 195 1. my brother Ted , left. was attending Nation al S chools in Los Angeles . When he would come
home to Woodla ke occasionally, h e a nd brother Jess,
right, would have night-long Monopoly games, while
solving world problems and enjoying their fav01ite libations. In this photo, I h ad just com e home late at nigh t
from a Woodlake High School basketball game and was
invi ted to sit in the middle for a historic photo, the only
one we ever took of the three brolhers together.

der the driver's intense death grip. The head is now near
the sun visor, th e chest above the steering column .
FOUR-TENTHS OF A SECOND: the car 's fron t 24
inch es have been demolished, but the rear end is still
traveling at an estimated speed of 35 MPH. The body of
the driver is s till traveling 55 MPH! The rear end of Lhe
car, like a bucking horse, Iises high enough to scrape
bark off low branches.
FIVE-TENTHS OF A SECOND: the driver's fearfrozen hands bend the steering column inlo an a lm ost
vertical position, the force of gr avity impa ling him on Lhe
steering shaft. Jagged steel punctures vital organ s of Lhe
body. Blood spurts into the lungs.
SIX-TENTHS OF A SECOND: the driver's feel a re
ripped from his s hoes. The bra ke pedal shears off at Lh e
floor boards. The chassis bends in the middle, shearing
body bolts. The d1iver's h ead smashes into the wind-
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San Joaquin Club's First Football Teain

PRACTICE -- Club San Joaquin's first football , 1959, team lines up for its first practice at Columbus Park.
Identifiable in the photo are front row, left to right, End Dan Vasquez, Tackle Paul Gary, Guard Rudy Romero, Guard
John Ochoa, and Center Fred Asebes. The back is Alex Ramoz, CSJ tailback.

s hield. The rear of the car begins its downwqrd
fall, spinning wheels digging into the ground.
SEVEN-TENTHS OF A SECOND: the entire crumpling body of the car is forced out of
s hape. Hinges tear, doors spring open. In one
last convulsion, the seat rams forward, pinning the driver against the hard steel of the
steering shaft. Blood spurts from his mouth.
Shock has frozen his heart. The driver is now
dead!

ELAPSED TIME: ONLY 7 /lOTHS
OF A SECOND!!
f you ever consider getting be
hind the wheel of an automobile
after having taken alcohol or
drugs, think about this -- SEVEN
TENTHS OF A SECOND! • • • • •

I

People Who Know
People who know

what to do
and people who know

how to do it
will always be working
for those who know

why it is being done.
--Anon.
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All U.C.C. League Football Team
1958
December 1958
he 1958 United Club Council League foo t
ball season was over. EL EXCENTRICO
publisher Humberto Garcia knew that I was
again going to select an All U.C.C. League team, and he
decided that we should do a feature article for the
magazine,
Instead of putting the information in my column , it
would become a feature story, complete with photographs, taken by Humberto Garcia, of course.
Then we would follow with a big luncheon at Leon's
Gardens, presentation of the awards to the league champs,
the Most Valuable Player, and those selected to the All
UCC Football Team.

T

BOBBY GARCIA
Fullback and
San Joaquin Coach

Before a crowd of over 300 people at Columbus Park, the Club San Joaquin All Stars
beat The Genies 39-33 in the final game of the
season, resulting in a two-way tie for First
Place. Of course, San Joaquin and Genies
players dominated the all league selections.
The Awards Luncheon at Leon's Gardens was a very
successful event. There was a fu ll house. The Bobby
Zamora Orchestra played for dancing. El Negrito Farafas
was introduced,
Interest in the league picked up considerably. More
and better players came into the league and competition
intensified. A recruiting war erupted, players jumped
teams, high school and junior college gridders played
under assumed names, and competed even while their
high school and junior college teams were still playing.
an Joaquin was led by Bobby Garcia, former
Visalia High and College of Sequoias star.
The Genies' leader was Eppie Gallego, former
Campbell HS quarterback. San Felipe was led by Joe
Carbajal, f01mer San Felipe HS star from Texas, and El
Dorado by star quarterback Ruben Garcia, who won the
Most Valuable Player Award.

ART CUELLAR
Center
San Felipe

S

GREG GLORl A
Back
San Felipe
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PETE ROJAS
End
Casa Manana

GREG BITTEL
Halfback
El Dorado

LEO CARRILLO
Back
ElDorado

1958 All U.C.C. League Football Team
OFFENSE
End ........... Bonie Villegas, San Joaquin
Tackle ..... .... .... ... . Phil Delgado, Genies
Center.. .............. Joe Fernandez, Genies
Tackle ..... ............ Jim Mathews, Genies
End ................ Sam Solano, San Joaquin
Back ..... ....... . Alex Ramoz, San Joaquin
Back ............ ..... ... . Joe Vasquez, Genies
Back ............... Bob Garcia, San Joaquin
Back .................. Joe Rodriguez, Genies
Back .... ... ........... Eppie Gallego, Genies
DEFENSE
End ............... Dan Vasquez, San Joaquin
Tackle .......... *Paul Munoz, San Joaquin
Tackle .................... John Brazda, Genies
End ...................... Henry Chavez, Genies
Linebacker ..... Fred Asebes, San Joaquin
Linebacker .......... Ralph Jacobo, Riviera
Linebacker .... Rudy Garcia, San Joaquin
Back ...... .............. Alvin Valadez, Genies
Back ......... Nacho Martinez, San Joaquin
HONORABLE MENTION:
Dave Vasquez, Rich Castro, Carlos
Mexicano of Genies;
Ray Bravo of Riviera;
Sal Padilla, Freddie Morales of Club San
Joaquin

EDITOR'S NOTES: If you are counting and the
teams don't come up with eleven players, it is because
we were playing 9-man football.
*Actually Paul Reynoso, our friend from Redwood
City, but playing under an assumed name because he
was playing competitive rugby with the Pensinsula
Ramblers and their league rules prohibited him from
playing with another team in any other sport during the
rugby season.
At that point in time the UCC League didn't care who
played. We had Paul Wiggin of Stanford on our roster
but he never showed up. Leon Donahue who later played
for the 49ers and the Dallas Cowboys played, as did six
players from San Jose City College, and Camden Wall
of UC Berkeley, to name a few. Three players from
league co-champ San Joaquin had played junior college
football.

ALVIN VALADEZ
Back
Genies
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Success
by Martin Buxbaum

You can use most any measure
when you're speaking of success,
You can measure it in fancy home,
expensive car, or dress,
But the measure of your real success
is the one you cannot spend,
It's the way your kids describe you
when they're talking to a friend.

PEDAL TO
THE MEDAL
Oksana Baiul, an Olympic gold medal figure skater,
was arrested after her Mercedes veered off the road into
some trees in Bloomfield , Conn.
She had been driving about 100 mph in a 45 zone and
had a blood-alcohol content of .1 68 (legal li mit is .l 0).
Baiul was 19 at the time, two years below the drinking
age .
She was fined $90 and ordered to do 25 hours of
community service and to attend an alcohol education
program.
Do you think the punishment fit the crime? Do you
think it was too harsh? Do you think it was too lenient?
Why?

A Peaceful World
Patriotism is the egg from which wars
are h atched.
--Guy d e Ma upassant
You'll never h ave a quiet world till you
knock the patriotism out of the human
race.
--George Bernard Shaw

First Mr. Gl Forum
Award Winner
n Septe mber 198 7 I was laid ofr
from my job at Hillis Printing Company
after 26 years of b eing their No . One
Typesetter. Sid Haro , Vida Nu eva Alcoh ol/
Drugs Program director, offered m e a position as a Facilitator or their Office Manager.
Office Manager paid b etter so I took that, \Vith
no experience whatever in being a n office
manager. Hell, I was a high school gradu a te
a nd I figured I could h a ndle i t.
I accepted it, but that meant resigning
as a member of the San Jose GI Forum
board of directors. So, I traded a seat on
the board for a nice plaque designating me
Mr. GI Forum.
Wife, Gloria said , After 19 years on lhe
board of directors, three terms as Chairma n ,
three times recipient of the Mos t Outstand ing Member , a nd 22 years of editing TF-JE
LEADER, it 's a bout time they gave you something. I've gotten as much as I gave, I reminded
her, rem embe1ing a ll th e fine people we've m el
in California a nd a ll over th e U.S.A. • • • •

I
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Lindsay High'sAmazing
1941 Track & Field Team
In 1941, little Lindsay High School in Tulare County,
California, had one of its best track teams in history.
They were the surprise team of the 1941 California state
track and field championships.
he Central Section of the California Inter
scholastic Federation sent 43 athletes to the
27th annual California High School State
Championships in San Jose.

T

Edison Tech of Fresno and Lindsay, two of the
smallest schools qualified 7 and 6 trackmen, respectively, and fmished first and third in team scoring.
LINDSAY IDGH'S POINTS
Lindsay•s tracksters racked up their 14 points as
follows: Woolsey placed second in the 220 low
hurdles and 3rd in the 120 high hurdles; Nobel
finished second in the shot put; and Davis was 3rd
in the mile run.

The performance by the Cardinals from
little Lindsay High was amazing because they
were competing against schools with four to six
times more enrollment.
Defending state champion Bakersfield, year in and
year out one of the best track teams in the state, sent only
four athletes to the 1941 state finals.
San Diego Hoover High was the favorite, with an
880 yard relay team which had been clocked at 1:28.7,
one half second off the world interscholastic record at
that time.

Coach Hal Bicknell's Edison Tigers upset favored San Diego Hoover High for the state crown.
They had a very successful year, beside winning the
State Meet, they were first in the Tulare 20-30 Relays,
the Fresno City Meet, the San Joaquin Valley Finals, and
second in the West Coast Relays.
Edison•s team members were Albert Jackson, Kellen
Ramirez, Henry Caldwell, Joe Williams, Tokio Yamane,
Reginald Easton, Eli Gonzales, Raymond Hunter, and
James Robinson.

Jackson scored 10 points in the state meet, taking
first in the 100, second in the 220, and second in the
880 yard relay (Williams, Yamane, Easton, Jackson).
Caldwell won the high jump; Ramirez, 1940 state
champ, finished second in the mile run; and Gonzales,
7th in the mile.
This was the fourth time in California Interscholastic history that a San Joaquin Valley team won the state
title. Coalinga, 1917; and Bakersfield, 1939 and 1940
were the other San Joaquin Valley schools who won the
state title in track and field.

EDISON TECH WINS 1941
STATE HS TRACK TITLE
Team scores:
Edison Tech ....................................... 22
San Diego High................................... 18

Lindsay •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14
Bakersfield ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12
Vallejo ................................................... 8
Porterville •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7
San Diego Hoover ................................. 7
Santa Maria ........................................... 7
Taft •••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••..•••.•..••...••••••••••• 6
Piedmont ............................................... 6
Hanford •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6
Glendale Hoover ................................... 6
Whittier ............. .... ......................... 5-1/4
Santa Monica ........................................ 5
Palo Alto ............................................... 5
San Jose ................................................ 5
Richmond .............................................. 5
Hollister ................................................ 4
Long Beach Wilson .............................. 3
Pomona ................................................. 3
Compton ............................................... 3
Napa Pacific .......................................... 2
Beverly Hills ......................................... 2
Santa Rosa ............................................ 2
Santa Clara ............................................ 2
Inglewood ...................................... 1-3/4
Caruthers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
Claremont ...... ....... .... ........... ................. 1
St. Helena.............................................. 1
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Holtville .... .............. .......... .... .... .. .. .... 3/4
Fresno Roosevelt ............................. 3/4

**Bold Face = San Joaquin
Valley high schools.
ThelmoKnowles,SantaMonicaHigh, with a 1:55.6
half mile, shattered the old 880 standard of 1:57.1 set by
Lopez of Placer in 1936.
mar Cowles of Palo Alto, skimmed the high
hurdles in 14.3, taking 4/10s of a second
from the CIF record set by Reiss of
Burlingame and Hale, Bakersfield, in 1939.
The only double winner was Ray Meagher, Bakersfield, winning the low hurdles and the broad jump.

0

THE RESULTS
POLE VAULT -- Tie for first: Moore (Piedmont),
Hartman (Hollister), Sontag (Taft), 12'0"; Fourth, tie
among Southstone (Inglewood), Maynard (Holtville),
Carlson (Reedley), Harris (Whittier), 12 feet.
880 YARD SPRINT RELAY-- 1st, San Diego
(Smalley, Willis, Pohl, Barrera); 2nd, Fresno Edison
Tech; 3rd, Santa Maria; 4th, Bakersfield. 1.29.0.
880 YARD RUN -- 1st, Knowles (Santa Monica);
2nd, DeLoach (Santa Maria); 3rd, Escobito (Compton);
4th, Anderson (Piedmont); 5th, Rose (Santa Clara).
1.56.6 (New CIF record, former mark, 1.57 .1, Lopez
(Placer), 1936.

Public Education
In 1793, the King of Spain ordered
public education in the Spanish colonies of the United States. California
opened its first public schools in 1794
as mandated by Governor Diego de
Borica.
In 1851, Los Angeles city officials
passed a law which ordered that Spanish and English be taught in all schools
funded by public monies.
Bilingual education was frrst mandated in the Colorado Territory in every school with 25 or more.non-English
speaking children.
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100 YARD DASH-- 1st, Jackson (Fresno Edison
Tech); 2nd, Willis (San Diego); 3rd, Ferrero (Hanford);
4th, Guzman (Glendale Hoover); 5th, Cook (Glendale
Hoover). 9.8.

120 YARD IDGHHURDLES ·-1st, Cowles (Palo
Alto); 2nd, Futrell (Porterville); 3rd, Woolsey (Lindsay);4th, Winslow (Taft); 5th, Walter (Pacific Grove).
14.3 (New CIF record. Old mark, 14.7, Reiss
(Burlingame) and Hale (Bakersfield), 1939.
440 YARD DASH-- 1st, Hughes (Whittier); 2nd,
Barrera (San Diego); 3rd, Mallby (Long Beach Wilson);
4th, Hogan (Fowler); 5th, Gillstrap (Caruthers). 49.9.
HIGH JUMP-- 1st, Caldwell (Fresno Edison Tech);
2nd, Tie for 2nd, Raiser (San Diego), Strick (Vallejo),
Bosworth (Tulare); 5th, Cannon (Richmond). 5'10".
220 YARD DASH-- 1st, Willis (San Diego); 2nd,
Jackson (Fresno Edison Tech); 3rd, Ferrero (Hanford);
4th, Toway (Napa); 5th, Swartz (Claremont). 21.7.
220 YARD LOW HURDLES -- 1st, Meagher
(Bakersfield); 2nd, Woolsey (Lindsay); 3rd, Futrell
(Porterville); 4th, Bowen (Beverly Hills); 5th, Delazzer
(St. Helena). 24.3.
SHOT PUT •• 1st, Souza (Vallejo); 2nd, Nobel
(Lindsay); 3rd, Brashear (Richmond); 4th, Burks
(Santa Rosa). 52'4-1/4".
MILERUN -- 1st, Ingram (San Jose); 2nd, Ramirez
(Fresno Edison Tech); 3rd, Davis (Lindsay); 4th,
Woolsey (Glendale Hoover); 5th, Crapuchettes (Redwood City Sequoia). 4.32.8.
BROAD JUMP-- 1st, Meagher (Bakersfield); 2nd,
Steele (San Diego Hoover); 3rd, Lundie (Pomona); 4th,
Walter (Pacific Grove); 5th, Futrell (Porterville). 23'53/4" .•••••

Don Bowden
San Jose Lincoln HS
(Class of 1954)
and
U.C. Berkeley
Don Bowden, San Jose Lincoln High
School, and University of California, was
the first American to run a sub-four
minute mile, 3.59.4.

